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Smith)!; • .1.. u Bowery
bacco. Whiie insignificant so far as the Government is
Ulrich & Diard, 2o6 N orth Second
Besuden Henrv & Bro., 161·I6S Pearl
Stachelberg M . & Co. ~~1 Pearl
Toba{(O c~mmisrion MercJ:anu .
Kallay Rich & Brother, us Wc Jt Front.
concerned,
it makes a very appreciable difference in the
Straiton & Storm, 191 Pearl
&eyer Hy ., 46 Front.
Wall, l3ehin & Day, 3:10 North Second.
Sutro 4t N ewroat'k, 76 Park Place
Newburgh L. & Bro., S[ 'V~}aut
Toba&eo Bro/ttr
Waogler & Hahn_, ~go & :392 Bowery.
cost
of
the
arti-cle
produced and introduces the question
Wan\.elman F ... 8' Froot,
Haynes J. E.,t:37 South Second
Silvers f. H., 47 Vint'
Manufacture" tJ/ Fine B~<lfJ/11111 Cir.art
of
two
taxes.
We
tr~st that Congress maY. be led to
ana
Comm
t'ssiotz
M
erchant
for
F
oret."gn.
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine
Holtander H . us Maiden Lane
Home Markets.
Vichot &: Co. 76 Pine Street
these
points
without prejudice an at an early
consider
MAnifactur<rl of Fine-Cut Chewitlg and
Toe Water, Frederick I., Jr. 61:1 Chestnut
Smokitlg TohoctA.
TAt Gerrna" Cigar PacAers Sociti.Jf.
date.
The
trade,
as
·a rule, ma!tes few demands on
._ Allen &-Ellis. u Vine.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.
Oolell H 2o:3 Ob.atbam
Kenneweg F. & Bade, 373,375 and'317 Main
Packers of' Seed Leaf a7ld Dealers _;.,
that
bocly.
It
asks
generally
to be let alone, fearing
Importers of Havana Tohacc•,
Spence Bros. & Co., S:3 and 54 East Third.
vana Tobacco.
.Almlrall J. J. 30 Ceclar
This f~ct' should give
· llfam•facturers of Plug- Tobacco.
Bartoo, Joseph, & Co. , So Opera House Bloc~ legislation rather than courting it. _
Garcia F. 167 Water
East Genesee St.
.
..
Geoghan &::: .Murphy, 18 Kammond.
Gonzale:~ A. 16j Water its
pet1tions,
when
it
does
approach
the legislative presliler
&
Co.
G.
P
.
~~North Salina.
.
f'AmmiJsion Mlrellanu.
Kelly &bert E. 61; Co. 34 Beaver
M'Oul'ter Chas., so..Eaat. Watet
Koehler, Gail & Co. uS Water
ence,
greater
weight.
'·
When
petllions
are 1i!w, they
Hafer, Holm-es ·&.Co, Second and Wal.Dat..
. A~ if Qemttufta1t-'s Ct"za,. Mach•!'-e c,.
Lichtenberg G. B. tSc) Pearl. '
Salmon D. 0.
Lellf Tobaeto :e:d;rs,
· ·
l4lranda Feltz:, 222 Pearl
should
on
that
acceunt
receive·
mote
lengtlie'ned
and
UTICA, }II . Y'
Xorrlo & Reid, 4 College Building and 7r West
Otunstedt &bert" A. 3rPtatt
•
(
• l
MAnuf«turer of Fin< Cut Ch.-.;••z ••tt s...li"f temperate consideration !
Pucual E. Brot~er It Co •.1S6 W.~otor
rio.!::!"n. F. W .• u. e. cor. Vine and Front
Tobt6tco~

c;:o.,
J
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

Pemberton & Penn.

,DETROIT,

52_ Broa'! and
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CMamitsion Meroh.:nts.

Smolttrs1 Articles.

WHOLE NO. 458

IIVfPORT~RS OF HAVANA CICARS.

ALLEN ~ ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERS
OF FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO
I I•
AND _18 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
I

13~

:Branch 01!1ces at i3liTer Street, Chicago, and S. W. Corner Front ana. Arch Streets, Phllaa.elphiL
B<rJ'obbi.:d.c Tra.cl.e ou.J:y &ol:l.ct:t

KEY WEST

HA:VANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

19

Street, New York,

Pro)U'ietors o:f the.

ESPANOLA

FACT 'ORY.

n•

1

8. LOW

THE CELEBRATED u AUSTRIAN VIRGINIA" CIGAR~,
.

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

Depot in NEW YORK with KREIIELBEKG & CO.,
160~PEARL STREE~.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,
COMIISSIOI MIBCIDNTS ~ MANUPACTUlU:B TOBACCO,
SO :l"l!tON'r S'r:B.Z::S:'r,

•

•

M.llnll}'•ctur~rs, Imp.rters tn~4 BttJitrl ;,

Cig••·

Kroltn. Felss .k Co., .S! Weat Foortb.. ~
LoweoUaat8. • Co., nt West Third.
S~, Prlce&Lip~n, :a81 Walal&t
~&
·~ Ma~n.

w.u.

eo..

,
t

Pier«> Walter B.

WESTFIELD, :lfU!.'
Pa&ltW6 and D"'/ws i• Sud Utif 'Tda«IJ.
Whitney A. Elm

V&ll Dtuasn. E .B. .tSou, Ella

N::s:"<JT Tcmx.

SOLE ·.AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

.

E~ T. Pil.ldnto~'s Celebrated .. FRUITS AND ~LOWERS,"
GOLDEli SCD'TRE, PL,A.NTERS' PRID~ CO. .ONWEALTH, &c.

FANCY GLASS BOXES. At.So, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T. BLACKWELL,
J. W. GJBSO~,
GEO. S. PRTNCE,
R. H. WILKERSON',
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Assorted Stock on Liberal Terms. Sole Sellers of .Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
Smoking. Special BranC:ts furnished for Owner's Use.

MINOR EDITORIALS.
ERRATU'M.-Ih the two articles relating to the Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue in our
last issue, the name of Mr. Rollins, the former Commissioner, was inadvertently used for that of J. W.
Douglass, Esq., the present incumbent.
ADDING AN INDUSTRY.-The WPdd asserts that
.
•
.
· t a1·1 'b ac k er t o 1'ts pork Cmcmnatl
expects to a dd p1g·
packer industry, Ohio having gone largely into the culture of the Indian weed.

1:

6olomdu M. c.\t E. 85 Maiden Lane
Ve~ Jooepb. A. & Bro. 1&, Pearl
Wet! It Co. 6o Pine
Waller, Friedman&: Freise~ 101 Pearl
Weia&. Eler &. Kaeppel, uo P.:arl
\"- il U.o6 Oe<lar
M#w•(Mtlln'l•/ Snff.
~r .L•Jt-.JIIW....._~-'

~

From 3. D. D.EKELBERG'-S Factory, in Baltimore.

"' 1o0

l

STILL OPEN.-The Milton (N.C.) Chronicle of ~v.
'20 asserts that the tobacco warehouses of that pl9.ce
ar~ " still ·open" and occasional sales are made " notwithstanding the panic."
--+--

A Lrrru: oF THE OLD -FORM LEFT.-A couple
lately married themse1ves at Glid~en, Iowa, in_the presence of the church and -congregatiOn. They stmply announced their.intention, and then they·kissed each other.
It is encouraging to notice that though innova:lons seem
to be all the rage, the kiss is still adhered to. Our poo
scns may live to see that abolished also.
OuR BALTIMORE RrtPORT.-Our weekly report from
this important tobacco entrepot win hereafter be solely
furnished bv Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., who have
heretofore kept ?ur reade~s posted on manufactured !O·
bacco in that city; they wtll hereafter attend to the entue
market. By making this new arrangement, we expect to
secure a more comprehensive and satisfactory report,
and to thus make ou'r PiilJer still more valuable to ou
Baltirr.ore friends .

back in the shape of 6 5 lbs of comm•o n snuff, and 4 lbs
of a compound known as Scotch snuff.
It was the
practice in the mill to add a little coloring matter to give
the'J~nuff a good color, and the idea existed that the Excise would not object, as the coloring matter was so infinitessimal.
On the occasion in question, one of the
workmen in the 'mill oy mistake added too large a quantity of coloring material, and when the Scotch snuff was
examined by the Excise it 'was found to contain oxide of
iron. The miller acknowledged tha.t he was entirely to
blame for the occurrence, and that the accused was innocent. In respect to the special circumstances of the case,
the justices modified the penalty to £so, and agreed to
recommend the Internal Revenue to mitigate it still
further.
REVENUE !TEMS.-Last week United States Commissioner Davenport held the following persons in default
of $soo bail, for evading the payment of the United
States special tax for the sale of liqudrs and dgars ; J acob Fandy, No. 1,947 Third Avenue;. Peter Daly. Fourth
Avenue, betweeb One Hundred and Twentieth and One
Hu'ndred and ,Twenty-first Streets; John Baker, No.
887 Tenth Avenue; James Moon, First Avenue and One
Hundred and Sixteenth Street, and L Weigold, No. 2zr
One Hundred and Twenty-first Street.-Edward Butler
and Willbm Colligan, steamship firemen, were arrested
by officers John Lyons and George W. Glass, of the
Twenty-second Precinct Police, .on the charge of smugling ten boxes of cigars into this port on the Cily of
Merida, from Havana. The cigars were found in their
possession, and th'e prisoners \vere held by United
States Commissioner Shields in drefau!t of $1,ooo bail
each.

"SEAL OF NoRTH c~::."-As we write our ol"Lo~E JA CK" AT VIENNA._--l-Ye are glad. t~ note
factor or ans are reeted b the grateful odor arising that th1s popular brand recetved du_e appre~1at10n at
f
!? ·• f y ack e of this brand of V1enna. A Lynchburg cotemporary, m refernng to the
romk_t e c bose pr~xlmhyf 0 t ~ Pd ofagelect Durham leaf" subject, r~marks: "It affords us no little pleasure to anaccob manu
·
of
smoM mg-to M
b
B ac t.re
th
ell sk own firm of Bal nounce to our rea d ers th a t a t t h e r'e cen t E xh'b'
1 1Uon
.Y essrsi.. arl ~rgd rtosb., hew : nle f put ttl-. ,,1-th- A\1 Nations at Vienna, a gold medal was awarded this
timore. ddt 't'
IS c a1me
o~ e · 1 e pure
a, Whatever
.1:-'
· that thts
·
f
tt
the- magm'ficent b ran d of to b acco, t h us sh owmg
h
1011
0
1
out t e a f
f tany ~retgn m~ .er.e d in view has speeimen of Lynchburg enterprise i:s appreciated abroad
process) 0 b man~ a~ ude, 1 ~~everk 1le l~1 1
as well as at home.
Durmg a brief visit yesterday to
certam Y een a tame ' as 1 smo ·es we ·
the factory of the manufacturer, Mr. John IV. Carroll, in
LosSES BY FmE.-At Montreal, on the 29 th ult., the this city, we were shown a sample oof the tobacco sent
tobacco factory, together ~vith 'the machinery and stock, to Vienna, and confess to no surprise at the result of its
owned by W. Smith & Co., on Q_ueens Street, was al- exhibition.
It is bright, beautiful, and as fragrant as
most completely destroyed by fire. The total loss is the " Odors of Araby, the Blest."
That gwtleman
about $ 30 000 on the stock and machinery, insured as gave us a sight of no less t?an ten diplomas amf medals
follows: p)1cenix 'Company, $4 ,o6o; Imperial, $5,000 ; tha_t have been awar~ed thts . unappr?.acJ:~ble tobacco,
Royal, $6,ooo; Citizens', $ 3 , 000 ; Quebec, f,z,soo.- whtch now stands _wt.tho~t a nval m v_ 1rg1ma, or perhaps
At Ne\vark, N.J., last week, a fire in the cigar store ofi the world. ~hat 1t IS as well app'rectate~ abro~d as at
Christian Veck·er, at No. 233 Court Street, damaged h~me, was ev1den~ed to us not only br h1s foretgn p_r~t k S
mmms, but by seemg sent off at thoe time of our VISit
s oc · soo.
yesterday large quantities to Edinburgh, Scotland, and
ADULTERATION CF SNUFF.-At the Edinburgh Just- other distant markets. Mr. Carroln proved to us the fact
i~e ofPeace Codrt, Robert Robertson, tobacco manu- that he was co~stant_ly _ ma~rng very large ship~ents. t~
n t · k St
t: Ed" b gh was charged England.
Hts butldlDg IS a large one, and IS beiDlr
facturer S t. -"a nc
ree ·
m ur '
·· d
· f 11 ·
' 't
d t'II
f h.
q
with de~ling in snuff which had been mixed wit!l oxide l teste to Jts u est capact_y, an ...e wa s o
IS neat
of iron, whereby he had become liable to a penalty of I ;md t~steful of?ce are cov.ered WI.t,h . l:he proofs that Lone
'It
It as stated that Jack ts apprec1ated throughout tli.e length and breadtil
w
f h ·
t
• d
e s· iftc' " t f ct ·
"'"' ..>.L
MoNEY AND ToBA,ccq.--It is astonishing says a co- £ 2oo. Th e accuse d p Iead ed gu1 y.
Ociober last a quantity of tobacco-stalks was sent t6
t e _coll:n ry, an on 1gn an a
m conucC~
temporary, how the weed 1lourishes since the root of ail in
a snufi:.mill to be ground into snuff, and it was received therewtth ts, that we have at least 'one manufaclory 1n
evil has been put into packages .of chewing to'Oacco.
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· our midst that will make the name of our c1ty "known
not only in our country, but abroad."

roB
THE TOBACOO MARKET.

DEC. 3
ST. JoHN, P. R -z hhds, so bales, r,~2il lbs rnfd.
the proJeCt is yet in contemplation The apparent satST. KITTS- 4 hhds.
1sfact1on with which the autocrats of the Revenu_e Bu·
reau v1ew the extstmg condition of affairs as relatmg to
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
this' subject may seem, and doubtless is, an obstacle m
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic
the way of any attampt to obtain th1s much-needed interior and coastwise ports, for the week end1og Demeasure of relief. But then, greater obstacles than th~t cernber 2, were I,o 35 hhds, I 3 trcs, 56 half trcs, 74 qtr
have been overcome by the tobacco interest since It trcs, I, 7zS cases, 2 boxes, 300 three-qtr boxes, 1S7 half
became the pack·horse on whose back the nat10nal debt boxes, 43 third boxes, 346 qtr boxes, 20 e 1ghth _boJCes, 5
was strapped, and perhaps even this one can be sur- caddies, 66 cases cigars, 34 bales scraps, consigned as
mounted by patience and flerseverance.
follows.
Smokzng-It 1s a common mference among lay JOUrBv THE ERIE RAILROAD-Ottinger Brothers, 7 hhds;
nahsts, and the idea ts now ~nd then expressed by other D J. Garth, Son & Co, I 2 do; Goodwin & Co., 2 do;
people who know more about the matter thl\n t?ey d<?, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., I I do; F w. Tatgenl:lorst, I do~
that srnokmg tobacco has profited by the dull times, Lt Thos Kinnicutt I I do, Pollan;!, Pettus & Co., 22 do,
bemg conceived that less c1gars ani more tobacco has Blakemore Ma~o & Co., 4 do; A. c. L. & 0. Meyer;
been the rule of practice in smokmg circles generally. 46 do, E. Unkart & Co., Io do, Jarvis & Co., u do,
But thts notiOn is probably not well founded. when a~- Juhan Allen, SS cases, order, 276 hhds, 4 cases.
phed to the entire srnokmg cornmumty. It IS hkely If
Bv THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-D. J. Garth,
the truth were determinable it wo!ild be found that. there Son & Co., 3 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 2 do,
has not been any gain on the one stde nor much, tf any Bunzl & Dormitzer, 4 I cases; Allen & Co, 30 do; Joloss on the other. The period of depression _has been seph Mayer's Sons, 8 7 do; R. H. Arkenburgh, 4S do;
too bnef to work a perceptible change m th1s regard. Dohan, Carroll & Co , IS do; J. L. Gassert & Brother,
The busmess of the week under rev1ew was about the I 3 do; order, Ioo do.
same as uswal, allowance bemg made for the hohday
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE-Sawyer, Wallace & Co,
Interregnum.
,
64 hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 3 do; Thos. Hoyt
Cigars-The closmg parag~aph above wntten will & Co., 9 do; E. M. Crawford & Co, 24 do, R L. Ma1tfatrly descnbe the cigar market as It has shown Itself land &, Co., 4 do; Jarvis & Co., I I do; order, 3S do.
smce our last. There 1s all the t1me a steady demand
BY THE N:11w YoRK AND NEw HAVEN STEJ\MBOAr
for goods on sale and to order, but no noticeable m- LINE-Palmer & Scoville, 30 cases; Levy & Neugass,
crease or decrease in the mquuy as compared wtth late I do; Fox, Dills & Co., 75 do; E. Rosenwald & Bro.
experience.
ther, 33 do: order, 13 do.
Gold opened at IoSya and closed at Io9,78.
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
Forezgn Excltange has shown a n;tarked Improvement LINE-A. Oatman, I I4 cases; D. & A. Bennmo, 48 do.
since last week.
.
Bv THE OLD DoMrNIQN STEAMSHIP LtNE-G. RenThe Bank of England ratf' of discount hav~ng de- sens, 6 hhds, I\. C. Lamotte, 2 do, Toe!, Rose & Co.,
clmed to 6 per cent. has cau~ed aa advance m stxty 40 do, Oelnchs & Co, II3 do; H. Henwood, 34 do;
days sterling of one point, where:>.:. sight is quoted nom. A. D Chockley, 32 do, 3 trcs; Pwneer Tobacco Co.,
mally the same.
.
.
60 I do 9 do· W. 0. Smith & Co., I 2 bhds, 4° half trcs
Prime Bankers Sterhng IS quoted at IoS3( _for
rnfd,' 6~ qt; trcs do; I32 cases do, II three-qtr boxes
days sight, and Io93( for 3 days sight, concesswns of do; J.-D. Evans & Co, S hhds leaf, 25 three-qtr boxeJ
about 3( per cent. bemg made to dealers.
.
mfd, I half box do, I caddy; Richey & Bomface, I
The demand is very lim1ted, and bu~ few transactions half trcs mfd, 9 qtr trcs do, 2 cases do; Dohan, Carroll
have been made for to-morrow's steamer.
& C<J., 8 7 cases mfd, 93 half boxes do, 43 third boxes
Buyers hold back with the expectatiOn of another de- do, 4 caddies do; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 28 cases
clme, based on bankers bemg unable to sell at the ad- rnfd, 246 qtr boxes do; Bulkley, Moore & Co' I5
vanced rates. Commercial bills scarce.
?(
cases smkg, 22 do mfd, 88 half boxes do, Ioo three-qtr
We quote London: B~nkers', 6o days, IoS@Io~rll-, 3 boxes do' Martm & Johnson, 3 cases smkg, I ~se
days, I09?(, Commercial, 6o
ans: rnfd; M. M. Welzhofer, 22 do, I do; A Hen & 0 '
3 days, ro7@ro8
2
Bankers', 6o days, 53°@5 2 7~ • 3 d_ays, 5 ~; ~om- IZI cases smkg, A. & L. Weiss, 4 do, D & A Bendmercia!, 6o days, S3S@53 ~· Swiss; Bankers' 60 heirn, I7 do, Bowne & Fnth, 15 do; N Wise I3 do;
days' 5 2S•(@s 267.<:,• 3 days, 524~; Commercial, x6o Ph Hart, 2 do,· J R. Sutton & Brothers, 8 do; Ben1
2 x/
74
7° I
d
/
days, 533~@5313(. Antwerp: 6o ays, S33}4@5 77z, nett, Schenck & Co, 25 ·do; H Arensberg, r6 do i
6
2
3 days, S25· Hamburg: 6o days, 94@95,F3 dka~s,
0 90 · Herder, Hall & Co., IS do, R G. Fairchild, do mfifd i
Bremen: 6o days, 94@9S, 3 days,1
Aran ' drt · Blakemore, Mayo & Co., I64 threee-qtr , boxes rn d i
M.: 6o days, 4oY.@4o~, 3 days, 4 74 •
mstTer a m: W. & A. Leaman, I box do; order, 9S cases, I box, 20
6o days, 39ti@4o7fi, 3 days, 4~:);8. PrussJan ha 1er: e>ghth boxes.
2
6o days, 7oX@7I~, 3 days. 7 U·
CoAsTwiSE FROM BALTIMORE-M. Raeder & Son,
l"AB.TIOVI.AB. NOTICE.
146 hhds. P. Lonllard & Co., I do, I2 cases i C. E.
Growers of seed leaf tobacco are cauuoned against accepting the Lee, 4 cases.
reported ules and quo:ationaof seed leaf as furruahmg the pnces that
Bv THE NoRTH RIVER BoATS,-D J. Garth, Son &
should be obtained for t.>em at first hand, as these refer •n most mttances Co, 34 hhds; M. Oppenhetmer ~ Brother, 347 cases.
t old crops whtch have been held nearly a year, and the profit Oil
CoASTWISE FRON Nnw ORLEANS-Norton, Slaugh:h1th must naturally include the interest on capJtal Invested. Growers
cannot expect even >n the case of new crops, to sell them for the same ter & Co., SO hhds.
nces as are <>ht:uned on ate-sale here. Of c~urse every re-sale must be
CoASTWISE FROM KJtY WEST-Fredk de Bary & Co.,
~t an advance, and therefore the pnce .obtamable bytl>e growers wdl 20 cases cigars; Seidenberg & Co, 46 do, I8 bales
aluys be aonaewhat lower jhan our quotatiOns.
scraps; V. Martmez Ybor, 16 bales scraps.
w:
OF
PRICES.
BALTIMORE, November 29 ---.JMessrs. Ed. WischO
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mon. . .. .. ..... 3~@ 4~ Uooct ••• •••·• •• • •• •• ss @40 do Ky. stems, per steamer Reynard to Bremen; IS7
Sound Common
5 ~ 6
Commou to mediam . . . 37 @38
1 d
d Oh
d v
.
st a er
Good
do
6X@ 19
Fitt•andFour• ......... ia @45
hhds Mary an , 47 o
w, I7 o 1r_gm1a, per e m
4
Medium
•• ~5• @41i
Good
to 1Lno. red •. •.. 101"®
@18 .Podk<IPieterl
N•grohea4 'l'wm ••. • • • .•.
@Oo H:berma to LIVerpool, 23 hhds tobacco to West Indies.
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14 @20 7Th.rty·'l'll!••
@60
Quotatwns nommal as before.
110 8
2
Gtoundleaf,
new. •• • 4:
@ 9
Fine
'
UpPer oountry
6 @M
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Tobacco Statement.
cormtct•c~tand.Massachusetts6
Good ........... ,······ 37
39
40
Jan. 1, rS73-Stocks m warehouses and
88
s...tLeat-1870 crop
®9
~mmon and meaium
d
I hd 6 S
Wrsppers, ,871 crop .. 22 @45 GrilnuJa.ted Smoking ••••• 3j t@75
on shtpboard not cleare ------------1 s. ,9o
Belecttons
.......
·
···
50 ®6o
O.Uar.o-Jl(tmeotlc.
Inspected
thts
week
_________________
hhds. 6 8sooS
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12 @2o
Seed and H&vana,
hhd
F1llers ................ 10 @12
per H ........... 451l0@75 oo
Inspected
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____
------------s. I, 2
Ptmmylvan•a Seed Lwfdo Conn
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OO@.lO 00
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do seoo,ds
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Newwrapper......
York Seed Oonn
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2 ;~.t 22 25, 23.75
3 hhds Brown County, Oh1o I at
5.9o, 2 at 9 75, I0.25. 4 hbds Owen County, Ky., at
6.20, 6.85, 8.I5, I4.
zS hhds Pendleton County, Ky.,
trash, lugs, and leaf. z at 5 so, 8 ct 6.I5@7·95• 13 at
8.o5@9·9o; 5 at Io@12.75· 2 hhds Boone County, Ky.,
lugs and leaf at 6.65, Io 75 I hhd West VIrgima at S•so.
At the Phister Warehouse, 49 hhds. 3 hhds Mason
County, Ky.: I at 8.30, 2 at Io 75. I4 75· 45 hhds
Brown County, Ohio, trash, lugs, and leaf: I4 at 6.2 s@
7·9S• 9 at S@9·7o, 9 a.t II.95@I4·75, II at IS@I9, 2 at
zo, 21. r hhd West VIrgima at 7.20.
At the Globe Warehouse, 37 hhds and I box :-6
hhds Masou Co, Ky. 3 at $7.95@8.90; 3 at I~@Is.so.
7 bhds Brown Co, Oh10, trash, lugs, and leaf 3 at $6.35
@7·40 j 2 at I 2 25, I4·50; 2 at 15, 19-SO. 20 hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 6 at $5@5 95 ; 9
at 6@7.60; 5 at S.o5@9 75·
4 hhds and I box West
Vugm1a: 3 at $s.25, S 95, 6, I box at 3 so.
At the Kenton Warehouse, f9 hhds and. 24 boxes:6 hhds Mason Co, Ky., lugs and leaf 4 at $7-40@9.25;
2 at IO 2s, ro.5o. 3 hhds Brown Co, Oh10, at $5.90,
7 30, 7-70. 2 hhds Owen Co., Ky , at $6.os, 6.30.
8
hhds Pendleton Co., Ky., trash and lugs: 5 at $6.9o@
7.85; 3 at 8 Io@9 so.
24 cases Ohio seed fillers and
binders· r8 at $4 1o@s.4o; 6 at 6@6 so
HARTFORD, December 14 -Our spec1al correspondent reports. There is no particular change in the tobacco market here smce last report. We hear of sales
so cases common w~appers at 47 cents. There 1s a
better feelmg and very good prospect of a fa1r trade
soon. We are unable to learn that any of our packers
are affected by the transactions of Lichtenberg.
LOUISVILLE, November 28.-We report as follows:
-The feeling m the market has improved dunng the
past week. The rece1pts of new continue small, whtle
old sells well. Pnces are firm.
The sales at the dif.
ferent Warehouses were 276 hhds, as follows . The Farmers' House sold 40 hhds :-I7 hhds Kentucky leaf at $9.60, 9·So, 9, 9, S.So, 8.So, 8.8o, S.7o, S.5o,
8.40, S.3o, S.3o, S, 7.So, 7.7o, 7 6o, 7-30· 7 hjlds do lugs
at '$6 70, 6.3o, 6.2o, 6.:zo, 5 90, 5 8o, 5.7o. IS hhds do
new leaf and lugs at $7.6o, 7.2o, 7, 7, 6.6s, 6.6o, 5.9o,
5 So, S·?o, S·25, 5, s, 4.6s, 4 zo, 4· I hhd V1rgm1a leaf
at $8 So.
The Planters House sold 24 hhds Kentucky leaf and
lugs :-9 hhds shippers at ~9·75· 9 hhds leaf at $I3.2S,
9.2o, 9, 9, 8.30, 7.10, 7, 6.90, 6.Io.
6 hhds lugs at
$6.4o, S·9o, 5 90, 5 8s, 4·Io, 3·50.
The Louisvtlle House sold 35 hhds: 12 hhds Kentucky leaf at 'f,ro, 9,90, 9 So, 9.4o, 9 20, S 90, S.7o, 8.40,
7.90, 6.90, 6 So, 6 so. I3 hhds do Jugs at 6.30, 6.zo,
6
6
6
6
.20, .20, , 5 90, 5·90, 5· 5• S· o, 5.40, S·2S, S, 4 0 9
hhds do leaf and lugs at7 S.7o, S.3o, 7·6o, 7.6o, 77·So,
7.4o, 7.2o, 6.2o, 6. 4 hhds do new leaf at 7·7S, 7-so,
7.2o, 6.20. 6 hhds do new lugs at 5.9o, 5, 4.9o, 4.40,
4.40, 3.8s. 3 hhds do factory lugs at 4.3o, 4, 3·70· r
hhd Ind1ana new leaf at 6.3o.
The Ptckett House sold 86 hhds: 25 hhds Kentucky
mediUm shtppers at 9·50. I8 hhds do do at 8 7S· 3
hhds do common shtppers at 5.8o@7 so. 26lhhds do
leaf at 7.9o@ .8o. S hhds do lugs at 7 6o, 7. , 6.7 ,
0
6, 6, 5 35, S IS9
4 hhds Indtana leaf and lugs30
at 6.40,
6
6
·3S> .30, S, -4·
The Ninth Street House sold 44 hhds· 3 hhds Kentucky leaf at $9, S 70, 7·30. 3 hhds do lugs at 5.8o,
hhds do leaf add lugs at s. o@IS. .
. 70, S• S·
4 do new
75
35 hhds 3 do 32
new lugs at 5 so, 5, 4.6o. I hhd

DOMESTIC.
NEW YoR.JC, December 2.
FoR. Ttu ECONOMICALLY INCLINED.-A Boston paWestern Leaf-The receipts of the past month
per remtnds economtcal people that diaries for the present year may now be bought at very reasonable pnces. amount to 3 976 hhds. Exports, 5,854 hhds. Sales,
3,300 hhds, 'and the stoek at inspections dimtmshed,
I
FUNEREAL NOURISHMENT.~" Tobac~;;o, pipes and 2,3S3 hhds. Of the sales 2,:1-oo hhds were for export,
candy for wakes," IS the announcement m a shop wm- mostly to Spam and the Mediterranean at 6@63(. Cutters bought 337 hhds, principally low to mediUm grades
dow m Camb11dgeport, Mass.
of dark Mason County, at 8c. Manufacturers, 525
SECOND DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY.-It is stated that fillers at 7@9c; and 65 hhds to jobbers. We make no
between $5o,ooo and $6o,ooo have been eollected m the alteratwn m our quotatiOns, though occaswnal sales
Second Internal Revenue Distnct, smce May last, from have been made below them. Our stock of low grades
'tobacco alone.
is now quite small, but recetpts of such are arnvmg
I
from Cmcmnatl and New Orleans. The lAtter are,
A READY RE'IORT.-Coleridge, when lecturing as a however, too much InJUied by severe sweating to be
young man, was vwlently hissed. H~ immediately re- used by our rnanuf,lcturers, etther for cuttmg or filler~>.
-torted : "When a <eold stream of truth IS poured on red- Smce Ist mstant ISO hhds are reported sold.:
hot preJudices, no wonder that they h1ss."
1at week 2d week 3d week 4th week: sth week. Total
January----439
96I
I,261
739
3,4oo
THE FooLISH CIGAR MAKERs.-Sorne foolish cigar- February _ -3So
290
582
548 '
r,8oo
makers, in this city, are cont~mplating a "strike" be March _____ 68o
383
29S
239
---- 2,6oo
cause a reduction of wages ts proposed. Any course ApnL _____ 859
740
8~9
S48
I 1504 4,Soo
more senseless at the present juncture could not well be May _____ , .679
626 I,72o
Sz9
I,r46 ·s,ooo
1magmed.
June _____ J,243
1,77I I,S48 1,439
6,ooo
r,827 8,Ioo
A QuEER VERDICT.-Robert Wright of London was JulY------I,uo t,6o9 , 2,097 I 1 447
I,639 7,700
found dead the othter day with a c1gar m his mouth, and August-_ 773 2,033 11326 r,929
740
344 I,543
3·5° 0
a post mortem esta.blishe<d, the physictans say, "that he September 873
SI3
x,8-43
83o 797
' SI7 4,soo
famted from too much smoke on an empty stomach, October
948
7S7 6ss
---- 3,3oo
and that through too great use of tobacco the heart was November 940
Vzrgzma Leaf-The week closes rather quietly. In
not energetic enough to resume action."
some departments of the leaf tobacco trade there has
WouLDN'~ VoTE.-An lllinois paper gives the fol- been a shghtly mcreased (activity as compared w1th
lowing election incident : An enthusiastic electionee~ist previous recent announ~ments, b~,t tak~ng ~h~ aggrewho fell early m the battle was seen about noon trymg gate business of the week mto constderat10n 1t ts, shown
to coax the Ind1an m front of a c:gar store to come UFJ that quietude was the dominant feature of the market.
But notwithstanding the lightness of actual transacand vote. " C'rn long, tell yer; c'm nght up; don need
't be reshistered , I'll sh-sh-shwear y'r vote m-c'm 'long tions-which was due, among othE'r causes, to the general observance of Thanksgiving, whereby a day was
up, htc !" But the Injun wouldn't "g'up."
lost to busmess-the prevatling tone of. the market was
A LIV:& ILLINOISIAN -An old man in Illinois chewed good, cheerfulness and hopefulness bemg apparent m
tobacco sixty years, then took to hard drinking for all circles. For this agreeable ctrcumstance an extwenty-five more, reads the paper by moonhght, walks planatJGn IS easily found in the promise of a peaceful
four rntles before breakfast for a dram, attends to t_he solution ol our Spamsh trnbro~lio, and m the gradually
wants of his old and feeble grandch,Ildren, and supenn- strengthenmg behef that the worst results of our finantends the funerals of his posterity w1th a decency be- cial embarnssments are over, and that confidence will
commg h1s years.
soon return to give life and activity to trade.
This belief receives support m the weekly records of
A RULING HABIT SrRONG IN CHURCH.-TheBoston the foreign trade of this port, the past week m t~e matTraveler says that I ast Sunday in one of the churches of ter of exports of produce bemg as fav?rable as 1ts prethat city a steady church-gomg man became absorbed decessors, as will be seen by the followmg general statem some train of thought, not exactly suggested by the ment:
'
sermon, it is presumed, took a Cigar from hts pocket,
General merchandise imports, includmg dry good~,
put 1t in h1s mouth, folded his arms, leaned contemplat- $ ,889,o8r, produce exports, lt6,s82,249, and spec1e
3
ively back in his seat, and was only aroused from h1s exports,
$4I9,730
The total merchandise tmports
revery by the courtesy of a friend, who happened to s1t smce January I are $362,362,002, agamst $3s2,87S,_s72
11ear.
""
last year, and $346,89o,652 in I87I. The exports of
Too MucH CIGAR..-A Milwaukee man who was produce smce January I th1s year are $z7I,775,o9s,
about to leave for Chicago recently. and whose wife agamst $zio,S59,293 last ye~r and $2I4,7oo,440 m r871.
came wtth htrn to the train to see him off, attempted to The total,exports of spec1e smce January I are '$45,;oi,kiss her good-by without takmg his cigar from h1s mouth. 443, agamst 'f,66,s66,762 last year and $64,6oo,67 s m
The effort was a failure, and the unfortunate man leaped IS7I.
Fo¥ Virginia leaf there has been only a moderate defrom the cars, pursued by an infuriated woman w1th a
bat in her hand, a patch of ashes on her cheek, and a mand, and we hear of but few sales, and of 'none of
great deal of fire in her eye. He got a hveher send-off rnagmtude. Pnces are steady. R1chmond adv1ces
show nothmg" essentially different in that market fr0m
than he bargamed for.
.
what our regu'Iar correspondent furnished last week, the
pnmmgs at 4·7o. 2 hhds Indtana leaf at u, 9·
A New WAY TO COLLECT OLD DEBTS.-A man in leadmg feature of \l(h!ch mformation was the atlv_ance of
The Exchange
House
f
8 sold
S S3I Shhds: s hhds Kentucky
hd d
North Adams, Mass., had among other preperty a fine ~@~c. m the price of the better grades of pnrnmgs,
cuttmg lea at 9.90, .90,
o, .so, S.so. IS h s o
ptg valued at about $30. Th1s man owed a small sum whtch are quoted at 37f@4c.
leaf and lugs at 9 so, 9·4o, 9, 8 5C, 8, 7 90, 7.So, 7.6o, 7•
to ~nother party in town, who conceiVed the idea of <olFrom abroad, as will have been observed m our last
6.So, 6.so, 6.Io, 6.ro, 5 95, S 65. , 5 hhds do at S@7·70•
lecti~ the j debt in this wise: He got a third man t<l 1ssue the mtelhgence 1s rather better than when last ad2 hhds
do new lugs at 6.so, S 6o. 6 hhds Oluo Cutting
f
JPresent the debtor Wtth a small p1g, valued at about $3 ; verted tom this column, there havmg been somewhat
leaThat KIr.so,
9.40,
t 9.40,
k T 9·5o,
b
A 9.2o,
• ti" S.
ld hhd K
ud as the law allows a man but one pig, under certain more business done m VIrgmia tobaccos, and o~hers as
e enuc Y o acco ssoc1a onso 7
s encircumstaflces, the credttor attached the best pig and well, m Antwerp, London, and Ltverpool durmg the
tucky
leaf
at
$S.6o,
r.go,
7.6o,
?,3o,
7·3o,
7, 6.60, and9
hhd
d
got h1s pay.
past few weeks than for a while previously. Still more,
4 4SS 4 0 1ugs at 5· 8S, S.6o, S·SO, S·5o, 5 40, 5 35> 4.90,
1t appears would have been accomplished but for the
· ' ·
NoT AN lMPROVEMENT.-When a man milks a lateness of the arnvals of new imports from the country,
PHILADELPHIA. December I.-Mr E. W. Dickercow observes an exchange, he should not attempt to the delay preventing sampling, and the delay bemg
son, reporter for the Tobacco trade of whiladelphta,
smoke a cigar at the .same time. A young man out in caused, we presume, m a ~reat measure, at least, by
wntes as follows : The fall 1$ past, and the fall trade
the country tried tt and got along well enough until he the freight hmdrances to shipments hence.
also. I1 present
Jowered his head and touched the cow's flank with the
S hereb a very bright retrospect of some of
Seed Leaf-With the exceptiOn of a shght improveIts resu ts.
eptem e1r opened with very flattering prolighted end of his weed. The next instant himself and ment in the demand for sluppmg goods, nothmg notespects-a
good bbusmess; but the "bankers and brokers"
-cigar were dreadfully "putout'" The cow introduced worthy has occurred dunng the past week. Pnces for
.
pamc began to e felt towards the last of the month by
about two tons wetght mto one of her hmd legs, and all kmds remamed unchanged.
The following sales
the toli>acco trade; because collections were so senously
then passed It under the mtlke_r's left Jaw. When he were made at the rates mdtcated; :il50 cases I8p W!sobstructed by the partial sbspenswn of all the banks.
ceased whtrlmg around and mynads of stars had disap- consm at 6~@7c, 635 casesdo Oh10 at 6@6tic; 63
About z,coo cases of'sesd-leaf changed hands here in
peared, he sa1d Jarming was the hardest work a man cases do Connecticut fillers at sc, ISO cases do do
September,
and about (4,ooo,ooo) four m1lhon domestic
· could put his hand to.
wrappers a\ 30@42c, .and zoo cases sundnes on pnvate
Th
r • t d
f: t
d t
cigars.
ere was a 1alf ra e m manu ac ure oterms; t0tal I,I98 cases.
DULL TIMES AT HILLSBOROUGH, N. C,-Says Tlu
baccos,
d N averagmg
b h over z,ooo pkgs per week. October
It IS suggestive of remark how even 1s the tenor of the
Recorder. It may be taken as a certamty that the To- seed. leaf mterest th1s fall
an
ovem er ave been dull months, the amount of
Nothmg whatever occurs to
bacco Ware houses Will not be opened for sales until the reheve the monotony of every-day sameness. There lli
busmess of both months hardly equalling September
substdence of the pamc and a full return of confidence. neither "rotten" nor "rotting" tobacco to e:rc1te cornmts
alo11e. Pnces of fine wrappers have fallen off 4 to IO
d h
"ddl
d I
d f II
· There 1s httle or nothmg domg m Richmond, Danville, eration and regret, as was the case last year, nor are
cents per poun ; t e nm e an
ower gra es u y 25
per cent. Our
dealers
are
ready
to
sell
at
the panic
' Durham or here. The prospect 1s a dull one for the there any general and irrestrainable forays into the
1
planter, but It must be endured, for there IS no remedy count~y to inspire JOIJrnalistic anim~dversion, as _was the
pnces. Stil fine quality :fillers, old, are held firmly at
but what time will bnng. As to when confidence will case the year before last. Somethmg to complam about
"rull prices, a11d real! y fi. ne wrappers are a 1way,'" h eld at
be restored and money come freely into ctrculauon, the would be refreshmg for 1ts novdty.
full pnces
1 b
dCigars
-ji haveTdroppedd abhttle, exceptmg
h" hthe
ablest finan~1ers are as much in the dark as the merest
regu ar ran s or ne.
axes an
oxes are as 1g as
Concermng busmess for the month, the circular of
tyro. The pamc is a financial dtsease, beyond the cure Messrs. J. S. Gans & Son says: The market has not
ever; so the fall-off m prices must fall on leaf and laFor.
of any known remedy, and tt must apparently work tts
Fil!e.-. .. .
6 @1
wrapper ... .. .... 15
20 OO@SO
oo
- - s2,973
Now, the regular dull season has arnved, and not
17
1mproved. W 1th moderate concess•ons we have to men- Net11
Y<.>rl; Sud Lt,q,f.Common Olgars • ••
~®12 oo
OQ
S toe k to- d ay m
· ware h ouses an d on
v
own cUie."
CherootB
and Stxcs .... 10 00@
rnuc h can b e expec te d un til afit er th e rs t of I o7
4, I n
twn the followmg: Sales- Crop of I S7o.- Of all wrappers .. .. .. . , 4 ®>s
Fillers
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8
sn
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ff-Ma.ccoboy
·
80@-go
shtpboard
not
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--_---hhds.
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a
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facts,
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has
not
been
a
smgle
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h
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h
A HARD LAw FOR CREDITORs.-Mr. Henry Clint, a growths, 200 cases, of which for export 150 cases. Crop Wisconsm- Assorted--· 6)! 8
Bcoich
& hndyfoot
SO@- 90
Manufactured
Tobaccoe1
e
ts
more
usmess
ofaz.ure
ere
m
t
1e
to
acco
tra
e
smce
t
e
pamc
comof
IS7:;:.-Connect1cut
and
Massachusetts,
Ioo
cases.
1872 crop
merchant and shipowner of Liverpool, 'who ts passmg
Wrappers---· ....... ·-- 18 @so ~'!'r'l'~!Ge,;t.;m.;;· : =~1 ~g ing than there has been, but the market IS still mactlve menced, wh1ch shows the staqility and busmess forestght
Ioo
cases
Pennsylvama,
Ioo
cases.
Ohw,
New
York,
Connectioot-Seconds, e' nd to @15
through the Bankruptcy Court, marned in rS6S, and beLoconc..
Currency andpnces unc;:hanged. We n<>te!the following rece1pts per of our trade generally.
0
Conneehcui-Fillers sound s @7
<fore maniage made a settlement o!l p~s mtended wile so cases Wisconsm, so cases. Crop ofi87z--:-Con- New
York-Ailsorted ....... 7 ~ 20 A
s
..
--·
..
·-···---®~f: steamer from R1chmond: I23 packages to J. 0. ' RICHMOND, November 29.-Mr. C. A Mtlls, Tonecttcut
and
Massachusetts,
6oo
cases;
of
which
for
p.,..ytvania-A.ssorted lol.s . .7M®•6
,whtch IS umque, and rather mterestmg JUSt at thts ttrne
Okto-ABsorted lois ••••••.•• 6X@7 K ;;J
:~g
~:::::.
~g~ Pleasant & Sons; 156 pa_ckages to G. S. Watts bacco Broker, reports .-Our market has shown rather
export,
200
cases.
New
York,
I
5o
cases;
of
wh1ch
for
to Mr. Chnt',. creditors. He conveyed to her "all iu"C & A '' 375 lts. not. . .
29}' & Co., Io pkgs to D. N. Mtller & Sons, ro pkgs to. S
more animation the P.?St week, and prices are rather
Pennsylvama, 350 cases; of wh1ch Wisccns-m ___ ..... ---.. -···· 6X 8
ture real and personal estate whtch the sa1d Henry export, 42 cases.
460 ll!~· net:·
~ore~>gn;:
~.t~~
·;,.,
..
~~~
Rosenfeld
& Co. Also, W. A. Boyd & Co. Sz third firmer for all desirable workmg grades, which are growfor
export,
24I
easel>.
Ohw,
I
,6so
cases
;
of
whtch
for
.Chnt shall at any time durmg the mtended coverture be
HavanaFil CoQ.
7o@@80
85
• 1 c yea"
...... · ·· 28 and half boxes, Hoffman, Lee & Co. 313 boxes, J. B. ing scarce m our market The rece1pts of new loose
1
"\rV1sconsm, sso cases; o~ whtch
do
G<xid: do
95
possessed of or entitled to, or shall otherwtse acquire." export, I'Sll3 cases.
do
Fme <l.o
I OO@I IO
:: ~nf..': ~0 ·H;;·.:··· .. ···· ~ Spofford 352 do, A Seemuller & Sun 40 half and thtrd tobacco are heavy, and is selling fr~m 3@7c. accordmg
433·
Total
sales,
4,zoo
cases;
of
wh1ch
for
for
export,
do Fxtm Ftne 110 I :16
Under thts deed Mr. Clmt could never become posYara-I and II cuts aBS •• • So @90
:· ~.F~'
~ boxes and 20 cases.
to quahty. From the above it will be seen that the new
sessed of money or real estate for ?is o_wn use, and yet export, 2, 589 cases. Messrs. M. Rader & Son observe:
"W 8s, •........ -...........
21
CINCINNATI, Novembu 29.-Mr. F A. Prague, crop is openmg at comparatively low figures, yet when
29
he contmued to carry on busmess m hts own name, to For seed-leaf tobacco, as w1ll be seen by statement of
The
"G. ....... •• •• • • •••
Lea? Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows: The buoy- we take into cons1derat10n the scarcity of money, and
all appearances a !"an of wealth an~ subs.tance. Th1s sales but a moderate busmess has been done.
IMPORTS
.
ancy whtch characterized tbe market last
has been
large crop to be marketed, pnces are as h1gh or
as certainly unfair and fraudulent m eqUity, though 1t dem~nd for consumption 1s very hght, and late reports
The arrivals at the port of New York from foretgn fully rnamtained th1s, all grades bemg m acttve demand htgher than could be reasonably expected. I contmue
from
Europe
are
less
encouragmg
:ppears that the cooveyance ts strictly wtthm the law.
Spantsh-'fhere was a very fair inqUiry for Havana f o r tsw :ogrcot~~~g~::nt:~dmg D&cember included the at pnces showmg an advance of from~ to I cent per my quotations for pnmmgs, also last quotatiOns for otd
.,
pound. The offenngs ~t. auctwn were c~rtailed by the tobacoo. TransactiOns for the week were 329 hhds, 52
-A WoNDERFUL GIFT.-A young Englishman who dunng the week. For the home trade it was only mod- ,, CrENFUEGos-E.
Puig & Co., 34 bales tobacco.
observance of ThanksglVlng day as a hol1day; but, not- tcs, 4 boxes.
6
·came to our shores a few years ago, and 1s becommg erately dealt in, but the disposition shown by holders to
HAM'BUR.G-M. & E. Salomon, I I ceroons tobacco. withstandmg this, a fa1r week's busmess was done. The
Heavy dark pnmings m high case._ -----2 @ 3
well known and deservedly popular w1th lecture-com- sell;bff lots unsuitable for this market contnbuted to.
HoNG
KoNG-D.
Lord,
I
case
cigars.
,
offenngs
of
Ohio
seed
were
liberal,
but
mostly
of
thde
Dry, leafy and colonng_ ---------- -----3~@ 4
swell
the
volume
of
exports.
For
the
horne
trade
zso
mittees and audteaces everywhere, 1s Mr. Sydney Wolvery
commonest
sorts,
pnces
of
wh1ch
were
full
up
an
Lugs,
black ________ ----------- ______ -5 @ S
MANILA-Order, IS cases cigars.
b
.
bales
changed
hands
at
Ss@9sc,
and
for
export
6oo
8
1
10
lett He recites from memory, without book, note, or
HAVANA---;-Joseph A. Vega & Brother,
aes, generally accepted. Thetotaloffermgs at auct10n for
Leaf,
" -------------·------------7 @ I3~
b lp of any kmd, over two thousand poems, prose-ex- bales were taken at I6@2oc gold m bond.
Strobn & Re1tzenstem, 7o do& IS case ctga~s'
~·
~arc~,
the week were 405 hhds and I8o boxes, as follows:
Lugs, bright ________ ----- ______ ------ _g @ 9
The
Cuban
slaugltter
atonement
havmg
been
rele2
0
2
e ct's etc extending over the whole field of Enghsh
t ra
ens,~I •
o;
·
AttheBodmanWarehouse,Ioihhdsandu4boxe~- Leaf, "---------------- ~ -------.Io @IS
'
.,and IS comstantly ~dd"m~ to th.e r·1st. H e re- gated to the arbitrament of the pen mstead of the sword, I64do,6do;F.Alexandre
literature,
P. Clyde & Co., 621 do, I3 do; S. Livmgston & Sons, I9 I 4 hhds Ma~on Co, Ky, trash, lugs, 1and leaf: 2 at
Wrapper" ----- ___ -----------------IS @ 7S
there
1s
no
longer
any
apparent
prospect
of
a
change
m
cttes, moreover, very well, bemg gtfted, m addition to
cases cigars; G. W: Fabedr,
S ~o i d R~b~~t 0 K~l~0& ~5·35, 5·95; 1 at 6.)o@7·So; 3 at 8 I0@9 6S ; 2 at
FOREIGN
the
status
of
thts
staple,
and
any
body
that
may,
under
2
b" wonderful memory wnh constderable dramatic
' 12 ,
o; ur Y
IC as,
'
ofrecent appearances, have ant1c1pated Co., S do, J. J. Alm1ral,
14. 14 .so. 5 2 hhds Brown Co, Ohw, trash, lugs,
0
a~hty. His reputation is rapidly , extending, and his athensemspirahon
Park
&
Tilfo.rd,
34
do;,
W.
H.
Thoma~
&
Br~hCr,
33
~
'
and
leaf.
at
$s
s;
I6
at
6
os@7
90,
7
at
S
so@9.6o,
BRE11~EN,
November
I4.-0ur
spectal correspondent
2
m the near future 1s likely to' be d1sappomted.
3
2
1 0
agements annually mcreasmg. Should any of our
o.,
~
22 at Io. 2S@I 4 ; 4 at IS@I7·7S; I at 21. I2 hhds reports. Kentucky-The week endmg has agam been
Such
an
anticipation,
fortunately,
~as not been mdulged Acker, Mernll & Cond1t, -4 do; M. Ltenan
~~;nds in other cities desire to avail themselves of M_r. m 1f we may judge from the steadmess of the market m Kunhardt & Co., 9 do;- James E. iia~d & C~, do' Owen Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at f>S-75, 5·95; qu1et. Sales amounted to 207 hhds, v1z: IS7 hhds
1
Wollett's services, we shall be pleased to place them m
A Davison's Sons, 2 do; Vernon
· rown . o.,
5 at 6.os@ 7. 55 , 3 at s. 7o@S.9o. I7 hhds Pendleton LoUisville and Cincinnati Cuttings at 4I pfenmgs and so
comrnumcatwn wtth h1m. H1s entertamrnent 1s at once the general excitement.
Messrs. Ra<ier & Son remark. Of Havana tobacco do; Delr,;'l.[do & Llera, 4 do; E. Penfold, S do' order, Co., Ky., trash, Jugs, and leaf: I at $5.So; 3 at 7.30@ hhds common lugs at .39 pfennigs These pnces are
mtellectual, moral and divertm!?.
2 ooo bales were sold for consumptiOn at unchanged I3 bales, r6 cases cigars.
•
7.95 ; 3 at 8.o5@8. 9s, 6 at I0.7S@I3·7S; 4 at IS@ constdered to be about 3! pfennigs lower than previOusly.
16. 75 6 hhds West Vugmta: 3 at $6.o5@7.2S; 3 at Generally, however, the market can be called fum.
EXPORfS.
A PLAN WITH SoME Goon PoiNTS IN IT -At the p~1ces, I,ooo bales were taken for export at rs@zoc,
From the port of New York
to foreign ports, for 9 6o@9 .90. 3 boxes S€mthern Indtana at $5.1o, S·So, Most holders are unwllhng to make even small concesgold,
per
lb
m
bond.
376
bales
Yara
changed
hands
2
esent sessiOn of Congress, Se!lator Ferry, of Michigan,
8 40 . I I boxes Ohto seed fillers and wrappers: 36 at sions.
the week endmg December • were as follows:
bond on pnvate terms.
prmern~r of the Committee on Fmance, Will propose a m Messrs
ANTWERP-2
hhds,
.45
cases.
fd
$4@4.95 ; 30 at 5 @5 oo; 36 at 6@7.90; 3 at 8.5o@ Stock, Nov. 7th ________ ---------------·
Gans
&
Son
state.
Possible
political
compli:emedy for the finanreial disturbance, as follows : Bank,
BARBADOES-2 hhds, 293° lbs rn ·
bales. 9 . 50 ; 5 at Io@II.75; I at IS.75.
Receipts since from Baltimore __________ _ 4,253 hhds.
cations
and
warhke
rumors
between
th1s
country
and
82
ing to be open and f1ree to all. , The maximum currency
BREMEN-2S hhds, 7 do stems, 6I cases, 3
At the Planters' Warehouse I03 hhds and 46 boxes: Receipts since from New York---·----;;· 4IS "
Spain
have
had
no
effect
on
the
market.
Havana
fillers
of the country, exclu:stve of the fractional, t~ be f;Soo,229 "
BRisrOL-4,8~9 lbs mfd.
76 hhds and I box Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and
000 issuJd by tthe Government d1rect and made have continued dull. The sales have been 3,ooo bales,
CATANA-SO hhds.
leaf: IO at S·2o@s-~o, 32 at 6@7·9S· I8 at s 05@9.So,
including
I,ooo
bales
in
bond,
at
from
15@2oc
gold.
f::rul ~oney, as the greenbacks are: Immediate relief
FALMOUTH, JA.-6,I77 Jbsmfd.
12 at I0. 2 S@I 4.7S• 3 at,.J5·75@I7·50, I at 20.7S, I box Dehvenes:-Sales------------ 207 hhds. 4,S97 hhds.
through use of the ~44,ooo,ooo reserve and ~56,ooo,ooo Yara-376 bales have been takea for export, otherwiSe
HAMBURG-398
cases.
at
3. 70 , 20 hhds Brown County, Oh10, trash, lugs, and Dtrect rece1pts of the export
of new currency on the purchase ?f bonds, thus makmg the article remains WithQut amrnation.
HAVRE-76
hhds.
leaf;
trade ___________ .. ____ . . ____ 479 "
1 at s. 3o, s at 6. 4 o@7·7S• S at S.40@9·so, 6 at Io
Manufactured-The week has been without any spe6S6 hhds.
the •8oo ooo ooo, and convertible currency bonds 3
LrsBON-297 hhds.
@ 15 . 75 . 7 hhds Pendleton County, Ky., trash, lugs,
up
"
'
'
"bl
cial
feature
m
th1s
branch
of
the
trage.
Dealers
report
6 -Ioo per cent. mterest, reconvert! e mto currency on
LrvERPooL-I53 hhds, 8,374 lbs ~Jd·
and lea( 2 at 7.6o, 7 Ss, s at 8@9-90. I hhd and I box
Stock, Nov. I4-----4,2n hhds.
d~mand; bonds not to be taxed ; national currency to a hght demand, and sale~ embracmg the usual assort- MARSEI'LLES-67 hhds, 6o7 lbs m • • •"
West Vtrginia: I at 6.so, 1 box at 5·2S· 4S cases Ohio
Virginia :-Very little d01ing. Week's sales
be exchanged for new lawful m~ney currency ~t the ments for home and foretgn use.
I
hhds.
hhd
b
seed
fillers
and
binders:
r8
at
2@3·9S,
24
at
4@4.95,
3
MONROVIA-I
It is st1ll among the things occult whether any effort
only ___ --_--- __ -----·-_··--···-- -·- __
convemence of the Government, w1thm such pra~t1cable
POR.T-AU-J'R.INCE, ETC.-3
s, 471 a1es. . . at 5·30@5·7S·
4I hhds.
Nov. 7-------------------------- 7I7 hhds.
riods as the Secretary of the Tr~asury ~ay d~s1gnate; will be made by the trade. to secure an .export warePoR.T DE PAIX-7 bales.
...."I:>-.-~
~·At
the Morris Warehouse, 91t hhds: sS hhds Maso• Stock,
Receipts since ___________ ··--·-------·_ 2
~e fractional currency to be substituted w1th s1lver, and house for this port, but It .can z;ot be arnts~ to remark RoTTERDAM-I03 hhds, r,4oo lbs mfd.
County, Ky., leaf, lugs, and trash: Io at .(.6o@S·9S• u
57> "
lhe fractional cuuency as fast as so redeemed to be that the opportunity has amved m t~e openn:~g of. Co~ "SAVANN.A.•LA-MAR-S9Slbs.rnfd.
at6@7.95,
I3
at
8.I5@9JI5,
8
atro@14.25,
3
at
I5@I6,
gress for inauguratmg a movement m that tdirection if
ST. JoHN, N. F.-z cases c1gars. ~:?•:
974 hhds.
' 'destroyed.
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Dellvenes.-Sales ___ --------· 47 hhds
Drrect receipts of the export
trade.----------- - -------- 78 hhds

been unable to deal sattsfactonlv w1th the systernallc
smuggling j)ractlces that ex1st. This having been represented to the Government, it has been dec1ded to send
&ateamer there this summer, so that the vessels may be
at once mtercepted and overhauled on tbe1r return from
Faroe, and also that the creeks and voes may be often
The screw steamer Amelza,
entered and examu1ed
w1th a crew of forty men-the largest coastguard tender
-has been selected for th1s serv1ce.

3

TOBACCO LEAP.

h1rn on several occaswns and clearly knew all about h1s
transactwns, and made htmself responsible for them.
fhey also say that L1d1tenberg was m New York on
Thursday, and was seen m company w1th Simpson on
that day, since then Stmpson bas not been seen by any
of the cred1tors, and only two days later L1chtenberg
was thrown mto bankruptcy by a creditor of whom the
New York creditors know nothing, and who they beheve 1s act ng m the mterest of the debtor. The New
York creditors feel very md1gnant and propose to mvesbgate the transactiOns of Ltchtenberg and S1mpson as
thoroughly as posstbie. For th1s purpose E M. Crawford started for DetrOit last night, accompanied by an
attorney rt IS not generally believed that Simpson has
sailed for Europe, aml hopes are entertamed that he
may be arrested After Stmpson's fltght a cohstgnrnent
of tobacco arnved from Havana at the Custom -house
for Ltchtenberg, and, there bemg no one to rece1ve 1t,
1t was sent under General Order. A dispatch was received yesterday from Havana requestmg 1ts detentiOn
It was valued at '$9,ooo It IS supposed that there are
other debts due to tobacco d~:alers m Havana, Baltimore, LouiSVIlle, and Cmcmnatl.

by the Board. Some discussion of an ummportant
character followed, but ulllmately the resolullon was
adopted.

Changes in Business.

NEw YoRK CITY-Katz & Grosse, exporters of Kentucky leaf tobacco, dtssolved, Messrs John Katz, Jr.,
A YOUNG AND ARISTOCRATIC SMOKER -An anec- and W. Katz have formed a co partnershtp under style
Stock, Nov. I-4--------855 hhds.
A col· ofKatz & Co , and succeed to the busmess.
dote comes from the Enghsh mmmg d1stncts
Stems-The mqmry contmues fa1r. Week's sales zro
her youth, aged 14, or so, had been engaged m a game
hhds at 13@I3~dforBrooklynllconced do, and I4·17d
Forthcoming; Auction Sales.
of bat and ball, and felt somewhat in need of a httle
for V1rgm1a stems. Receipts, 385 hhds for the week
rest and refreshment.
He mtlmated a desire fer a
BY GERARD BETTs & Co ,
Stock, Nov 14, 471 hhds Kentucky and V1rgtma sterns.
smoke
Another boy of th e same age (who does not
Seed Leaf-Only a moderate slow busmess domg.
STORES,
No.
7 OLD SLIP, AND IOf PEARL STREET,
enJOY the advantage of bemg a mmer) tendered h1s
I
0NK DOOR FROM HANOVER SQUARE
Week's sales, 504 cases. I note sales of so cases new
THE LICHTENBERG CASE.
"cutty" The young co lher seated h1mself on a parcel
Thursday, Dec 4, at I I o'clock, wtthin their store,
Oh1o fillers at 39d, 138 cases do clo assorted, m fatr dry
of battens, and dtsdamfully rejected the vulganty of
order at 44~ d, a small lot Hlferior assortment do at
We have reframed until the present t1rne from any alcommon clay.
"Ye ken Thamson's the grocers 1" he Wmes, Liquors, etc. Catalogues and samples on morn42d. all of the crop of 1872, and :zoo car.es old mfenor lusiOn to the unfortunate a!'ld apparently d1scred1table
asked of the other.
"Oo ay."
"'Vee!, there's three- ing of sale.
By JOHN H. DRAPI!IR & Co ,
W1sconsm at 44d.
affatr w1tn wb1ch the name of Mr. G B. Ltchtenberg,
pence; awa' an' get me a seegaur.
Look an' p1ck a
STORE, No. uz Pl!:ABL STREET, HANoVER SQ..UARE.
MANILA, October 18.-Messrs. Peele, Hubbell, & tobacco manufacturer of Detrmt and New York, h1s regude ane, and there's a penny tae yersel' for gaun "
Wednesday, D ec. 3, at 12 o'clock, noon, m front of
Co's. cucular says -Leaf tobacco No sale has been cently become ::onnected, m order that we mtght giVe a
C1gars at an extraor- full and correct statement of the case when we did reannounced smce qth ulto.
CROP REPORTS.-A correspondent from Appornatox tberr store, to close an estate, trustee's sale of a Trotdmarv sale on the 14th mst, the Government offered so,- fer to 1t. The developments have not yet been such
County, Va, wntes · "The tobacco crop m th1s regwn tmg Mare to the htghest bidder. The Bay Trottmg
ooo nul ctgars of dtfferent factones, half each Nuevo as to enable us to carry out out mtentwn m th1s respect
seems to be a very good one, although somewhat m- Mare Nellie, rs~ hands htgh, 7 years old, a supenor
Cortados and Nuevo Habanos, to be dehvered w1thm a and for the present we merely submit what has appeared
JUred by wet weather and early cuttmg, and as Cuffee roadster, has trotted m 2.35, and can trot now m
penod of s1x mouths, under advance payments, and the in two of our dally coternporanes on the subject, orni't
don't go fishing or oystenng, 1t 1s cornparallvf)!y easy to 2.40·
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 12 e'clock, noon, m their store,
lot was taken at $r2 90 per m1l, betng at a premiUm of ttng only the pubhshed hsts of cred1tors m th1s c1ty,
secure labor" Of Hickman County, Ky, we read m
to
close a parnerslnp, Cho1ce Imported Havana C1gars.
40 cents per rn1l over the upset pnce
At the regular wh1ch are not enttrely accurate, and observmg m adthe Columbus Spedaf()r, November 12: "Reports from
sale held the rsth mst, the followmg purcbases were dttlon, that one of the com•mttee of mvest1gat1on m- A COMMON-SENSE VIEW OF THE nearly all parts of th1s county are that the tobacco crop 22,150 Cabarga'~ Havana Cigars, Cerona and Flor de
PANIC.
made . - 1 m1l Imperial at par, par $40 so per mtl, 2 m1l forrned us that he had been unable to discover ev1dence
IS an average one in quantity and supenor m quality Los tobacco brand, m all the v:trious s1zes.
Fnday, Dec s, at 12 o'clock, noon, m the1r store.
Regaha at par, par S33 75 , r rn1l Caballeros at 'par, of Mr. Lichtenberg's mdebtedness to, tobacco dealers m
There
1s not the complamt here that 1s made in other
[From the New York Sun ]
Unreserved sale of sound Teas. 1,2704 packages of
par 137 75 per mil; rz6 rn1l Londres at par, par J17.85 Hartford, ConnectiCut, as ·1s reported m the subjoined
sectiOns
about
the
damage
done
by
worms
to
the
crop,
The financ1al tnal through whtch the country IS pass
Green and Black Teas, compnsmg 964 package5
per mtl, 3 mil Vequeros at par $37 so per m1!. 6 m1II extracts. The total habtl1tles, 1t therefore appears, wtl!
mg
has been sudden and sharp, and bas caused wide- and we would say to tobacce buyers, JUdgmg from our Green, 200 packages Souchong, rco packages Oolong.
cheroots at par, par $so per mtl; 274 rn1! No. 3 che- be considerably less than stated .
informatiOn
m
regard
to
the
crop,
that
th1s
sectiOn
spread rum and distress, but 1t is comforting to look
To be sold to the highest btdder. Catalogues and samroots (9 !b) Jx 20 to $r so prem., par $9 per m1l, 189
[Fr()m the Tnbun~, November 26.]
back to former visitations of a sim1lar character and would be a good field for operatiOns m that artu:le thl>
mll No. 3 cheroots ros; to f;x.or prem, par $9 per rn1l,
The failure of G B. Lichtenberg,' tobacco manufac- see how much less evil has resulted from th1s one, and season.'' Butler County, Mo., is said to have ra1sed a ples December 2. ' Also 5 casks Chicory.
BY BURDETT & DENNIS,
21 rnll No. r c1gars at par, par $2o per mil; 154 m1lNo. turer m Detroit, M1ch., oa Saturday, bas created a senfine crop this year.
SToRE,
No.
113
PEARL STREET, HANOVER SQUARE.
per mtl, roo mil satiOn among the tobacco dealers of thiS c1ty, many of bow much more rapidly we are recovering from its ef2 c1gars 31c to $r.2o prern., par $no
- - ~-Wednesday, Dec. 3, at 12 o'clock, withm the1r store,
No- 3 c1gars rs to 3oc prem., par $9 per m1l; 30 mt! whom w11l be losers through btm to a considerable fects The break down of 1837, 1t w1ll be rememTHE
Tuli.KISH
"REGIE."-New
administrative
measNo. 4 c1gars at par, par $8 per m1l, 20 Jm! No 5 c1gars amount. Lichtenberg had a wholesale house at No 189 bered, was an enhre prostratiOn of every kmd of busi- ure• are about to be mtrodnced with regard to finan· sale of sou.nd Teas-ch01ce Green, Oolong, and Japan
at par, par $6.5o per m1l, szo rnt! Nuevo Habano (For Pearl st , m th1s c1ty, wh1ch he seldom VISited, and ness. A paralysts, as 1t were, fell upon all branches of cial matterS in Turkey, among wh1ch is a reform dhect- Teas. rooo packages, consistmg of 400 boxes Gree ~::~~
tin) at par, par $12.50 per rntl; 200 m1l Nuevo Habano where be was represented by one S1mpson, who held a mdustry. Property became totally unsalable, and mer- ed towards establlshmg a tobacco R~gie throughout the 300 boxes, so ~-cltests ngs Oolo, tlus seasons extra,
(Arroceros) at par, par $r3 so per m1l, r,oso rnt! Nuevo power of attorney from Lichtenberg, and acted for him cantile cred1t almost ceased to ex1st. Real estate here whole emp1re mstead of confinmg it to Constantmople. choicest new. Catal«>gues and samples Tuesday De·
Habano (Cav1te) 6c to 76c prem., at par $12.50 per m the transactiOn of his Eastern business. It is said m New York went a-beggmg for purchasers at prices If this tobacco Reg1e be properly admimstered, thinks cernber 2.
Thursday, Dec. 4, at 12 o'clock, noon, withm their
m11; r,ooo m1l Nqevo Cortado (Prmcesa) 96c to $1.25 that S1mpson was rormerly engaged in the same busi- npt the one-hundredth part of those which 1t has read- a contemporary, it should be as productive for Turkey
prem., par $u.so per rn1!. Exchange-The rate for ness m Albany, and that after failing there he came to ily commanded during the last two months. Even the as for France, Italy, aud other European States. The store, assignee's sale (by order of Henry Dorrnitzer,
first class 6 rn'sj,bills on London had advanced to 4.r.t~ New York about ten years ago. Recently he has been obllgatwns of great States hke New· York, Pennsylva- followmg course, 1t is beheved, Will be pursued :-The assignee, in the matter of C. & B. Pollak), Tobacco,
with a full supply of paper and only hght demand Ex- making large purchases m th1s c1ty, Cmcmnah, Hart- nia, and Oh1o were quoted a long way below par. The Government w1ll fix the quantity of land to be devoted P1pes, etc., the stock of the above-named -bankrupts,
ports-Cigars, 152 rn1l to San Francisco, per Suulkern ford, and Louisville It IS sa1d that he has also recently wages of mechamcs were just what employers chose to to the growth of tobacco, and will purchase all the viz , Meerschaum and other P1pes, Smokers' Art1cles,
Cru.rs, 21 mil to Boston per .Bunker H1ll, 300 m1l to bought $3o,ooo worth of go:>ds in bond, and sold them pay, and work was sought and accepted as a favor. crops to dispose of, whether for exportation or for local Tobacco, etc. Also (by order of the Underwnters), I
And th1s cond1t1on of thmgs lasted not for RJontbs but
New York per Old Dumzmon.
m bond for ready money. On Tnursday last Simpson for years. It was not unttl after r842 that 1t began to consumption. Some objection might be made to this case elegantly dressed Dolls. (By order of the Underleft h1s office, tell,ing the clerk that as he felt unwell he
course founded on the last Treaties of Commerce, by wnters), L1t. Cromos and Lithographs, shghtly damHow A BISHOP WoN A KETTL:E.-The Birmingham would probably not be at the office on the followmg mend, so deeply seated were the causes which produced 1t. wh1ch the Porte has bound Itself not to levy any export aged.
Nonnng News says that a story, in which the B1shop day. He then went to the Merchants' and Traders' W1thout suftic1ent accumulated capital, we had rushed duty on tobacco; but that d1fficulty rn1ght easdy be reTHE REPBAL CIF THE DUTY ON Ll:CORICE.-At the
of Litchfield is the prominent figure, is just now circu. Bank and drew out hts whole balance-$52,ooo. He mto enterpnses whtch necessarily failed, and it took a moved by the Government undertaking to supply tobacsession
of the Farmer's Council held at Peters burr;, Va.,
course
of
mdustry
~and economy to make up the
long
latmg m Wolverhampton. Wh1le waldng m the Black then cr;ossed Fulton Ferry, and has not been seen
co for exportation at cost pnce. An mcome of 4,oooCountry a· short t1me ago h1s lordship saw a number of smce by any person of whom h1s numerous creditors deficiency. We should not, m fact, have succeeded in ooo/. sterlmg 1s confidently expected from th1s new last week, Col. Burwell, of R1chrnond, presented resolutions askmg the mdorsment of the Council to hiS plan
miners seated on the ground, and went toward them have any knowledge. It IS rumored that he sa1led for extncatmg ourselves as soon as we did but for the enor- tobacco R~g1e.
for aslung Congress to exempt from duty licence, sweet
mous
tmm1gration
from
Europe,
whtch
brought
us,
in
w1th the object of saymg "a word m season." He Europe on Saturday last, on which day h1s principal,
oil and other articles used in the manufacture of toasked them what they were domg, and was told by one Lichtenberg, fa1led m Detroit. The first that was add1t1on to rn1lhons of strong bands and skilful heads,
A NEw To».A.cco WAREHOUSE AT LoutsVILLE.-On bacco. The Council concurred Without dissent.
an
immense
supply
of
pecuniary
capital,
drawn
from
of the men that they had been "loy19." The B1shop known of the matter m this c1ty was from the protest of
Nov. ust the Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse, on Ma1n
evmced some astonu1hment, and asked for an explana- a note of Lichtenberg for $4,700. Inqurry was made the hoards of the old world. The panic of x8s7 began m
Street, between E1ghth and Nmth, was opened w1th a
A N OBLJ: ENTERPRISE -The propnetors of one of
the
latter
part
of
the
month
of
August,
and
went
on
in
tion. "Why, yer see," said one of the men, "one of us at No.:189 Pearl St., and it was found that Simpson had
sale, collatwn, speeches, etc. The building measures the tobacco warehouses of R1chrnond, propose to open
ttll
the
middle
of
October,
when
11
creasmg
m
mtens1ty
has fun' a kettle, and we been a trymg who can tell the d1sappeared. A meetmg of creditors was at once held,
105 feet front on Mai11 Street, and 200 feet in depth, runbiggest lie to ha' it." H1s lordship was shocked, and and Messrs. E M. Crawford, Bon, and Strohn were ap- culmmated m the suspensicn of specie payments by the ning back to the alley midway between Market and Main, a soup house for the accommodation of the poor of that
c1ty durmg the v:mter. They ask those who are in the
banks
Duringthts
penod
New
York
Central
Railr.:>ad
read the men a lecture, telling them among otherthmgs pointed a committee to mvestigate the matter and take
with convenient side entrances on Twelfth Street. The
that he had been taught that lymg was an awful offence, steps.for rehef. A pet1t1on in bankruptcy was filed yes shares sold as low as so; M1ch1gan Southern, now a ground floor, or handling and sale-room is constructed tobacco trade to lencl assistance for the purchase of
and that, in fact, so strongly lhad this been Impressed terday. The assets discovered at the office~m Pearl St. part of the Lake Shore Ra1lroad, at I I ; Cleyeland and w1th all the modern and most convenient arrange- meat-vegetables bi!ing already provided by the pro·
upon h1m that he had never told a lie m the whole were of tnfiing value. It is sa1d by some of the disap- Toledo, another part of the same road, at 24 ; Cleve- ments, and the second story, or stonng department, is pnetors, who raised this year 3,ooo head of cabbage in
the rear of their warehouse. This, says a cotemporary,
course of h1s life. H1s lordship. had barely finished pomted cred1tors that L1chtenberg has recently been land and Pittsburgh :at 8, Erie at ro, Harlem at 7~,
m every way adapted to the purpose; w1th a .capacity is the most practical and bona fide movement yet inand
Mtchigan
Central
at
30.
Bank
stocks
could
hardly
when one of the men, who had previously rernamed si- rnakmg large purchases of brands of tobacco not used
equal to the trade of any house in the c1ty, while the augurated for the rehef of the paor.
lent, exclaimed, " G1e the Governor the kettle, gie the in h1s manufacturing and has sold them below cost. be given away, from an apprehension that not only they
whole building has the most perfect ventilation by rneana
that
the
holders
would
be
would
prove
worthless,
but
-Governor the kettle."
Bes1des the amount ctf indebtedness g1~en above Lich- called upon to make up a deficiency of assets. Ltttle of side windows and transoms overhead. In the northDEATH OF ''IILLIAM GRAY, OF RICHMOND, VA.\
tenberg owes $6o,ooo to firms .in Hartford, Conn., for lots of Metropolitan were normnally sold at sS, Ameri- west corner of the building is the old tavern known ;~s Tbe death of this old and respected member of the toONE WAY OJ!' MAKING MONEY IN DULL TIMJ:S.leaf tobacco, which he has recently purchased, and is
By way of tl!ustratmg the advantage of ad~ertismg in also indebted to Havana houses, though to what extent cas Exchange at 55, and Commerce at 71; but there the "White Hall," which is embraced within tne walls of bacco trade occurred at his restdence at Richmond, Va.,
dull times, the Milwaukie Wiuon.rm relate& an inc1dent: is uuknown. H1s creditors in th1s c1ty are not mclined was really no market price for them or for the rest of the warehouse. The lower fioors.of this house have last week. He had reached the advanced age of e1ghty.
the hst State stocks, on the other hand, mamtamed 8een converted into a large and comfortable office and The following resolutions were adopted Saturday by the
After the craah of r8s7, when everybody was almost to say much about their losses.
themselves well, declinmg but a small percentage below sitting-room, w1th the countmg-room in the rear, and Tobacco AssociatiOn of Richmond : Whereas, In the
scared to death, and the croakers predicted that the
(Ftolfl The Sun, Nwe•ber27 .]
the1r usual rates, and real estate was scarcelr affected the rooms of the second floor, wh1ch have h1therto been Providence of God, we are called upon to mourn the
country had gone to smash, a dry goods house was
Some fatts have been developed in the examination at all. After the m1ddle of October a reaction set in, used as a dwelling, are now fitted up for the storage and death of one who has been associated with us from the
opened in Mtlwaukie, which proceeded on the principle
tlJat in order to reach the boarded money in the pockets into the failure of G. B. Lichtenberg, tobaccorust, that and m a month prices at the Stock Exchange reached sales of the various classes of tobacco. Messrs. Page & foundation of our Association and was one of its first
aad firmest supporters ; therefore, Res.t~lveti, That, n an
of the people the proprietors must sell at ~ery reasona- point very strongly to collusive fraud and bankruptcy. almost therr former level, and m two months spec1e Co. are the proprietors of the new warehouse.
Association, we deeply deplore the death of Mr. Wtlliam
ble pnces and advert1se very largelf. They worked The prem1sis occup1ed by Lichtenberg, r85 Pearl Street, payments had been resumed. From this time on a
vigorously upon th1s pnnc1ple. The brother merchant& are in the possession of a Sheriff's officer, who found steady recovery took place, and by the following spring
How A LONDON ToBACCONIST WAS IMPOSED UPON Gray, and, as indtvidaals, desire (while we bear our teswho d1d not advertise predicted that the new-comers nothmg upon which to levy except a little office fumi· all traces of the pamc had been obhterated. The de- -In the Court of Probate and Divorce, in London, timony to his great worth of character, hia stnct integwould be ruined, as they pa1d too much for advertismg. ture and a safe cont:uning the busmess books of the con- pression of r86o and r86r, being cause~ by pohtieal recently, the case of Baker versus Baker & W1lliams rity in all his busmess relatiOns, and to the k1ndly
Messrs. Crawford & Bohn, the creditors' com- disturbances, was greater and longer in conunuance came up for trial. The pet1t1oner1 a tobaccomst, mar- emotions of his heart, apprec1ated by those who knew
Neverttleless they persisted. In a smgle year they paid cern.
fiye hundred dollars m gold to the Dazly Wis"nsm for mittee, obtamed the books yesterday, and a thorough than that of x857, but 1t was nothing like as rumous as ned the respondent in London, in November, r866. him best), to pres'iflt to h1s bereavei family our sincere
adyert1sing, and at the end of seven years they retired exammation was made 1n the presence of about a dozen that of 1837. The expenditures rendered necessary by They removed to Bath in the following year, and there sympathy. Rts()/l!eti, That the Assoc1ation as a body
from business with a fortune of one hundred thousand other cred1tors. It was ascertained that the amount of the war relieved the manufacturers and workingmen, hved together until 1872, when the respondent disap- attend h1s funeral. Res()/ved, That this preamble and
dollars, while other merchants on the same street, Lichtenberg's debts to dealers m th1s c1ty is .16o,ooo1 wht!e the emission of irredeemable paper money m peared from her home leavmg a letter, in which she resolut1ous be spread on the records ef the Association.
some of them oppos1te the1r square, had failed. The and w1th dehts due merchant'> m ather cit1es the total enormous quantities lightened the burden of debtors. confessed that she was deeply m debt, and intimated
A CHEWER AND SMOKER AT 109.-The Watertown
New York Evnnng Posl remembers a Similar instance is about $3oo,ooo. The New York agency had been in ShU, as but for the war there would have been no dis- that she would termmate her m1sery by smc1de. A
Dupatck
publishes the followmg concerning the hab1ts
tress,
1t
was
but
a
JUSt
compensation
that
the
measures
operation
only
'3
few
months.
S1mpson,
who
managed
short time afterwards, the co-respondent, whose acquaintamong 1ts own advertisers in the pamc of 1857· A merchant contmued his advertisement m the Post through 1t, was regarded as a safe, careful busmess man at first forced upon the Government by the war should relieve ance the petitioner had made at Bath, wrote to Mr. and manners of life of Robert Stxbury, who died at Le
the whole penod of stagnation, and notw1thstandmg The brand of tobacco then manufactured was popular that distress. The present paBic began on the r8th of Baker, sympath1sin~ w1th h1m on h1s loss, and express- Ray, Jefferson County, recently, at the age of 109 years
many predictions that "1t would'nt pay." H1s testimony and the stories told by S1mpson of the '1mrnense q11ant1- September last, when almost 1mmed1ately the banks sus- mg the belief that Mr1. Baker had really put an end and seven months: "His life was spent, to w1thin a few
afterward was that h1s sales were steady and h1s prdfits t1es sold were credited by those whose good opm1on he pended legal tender payment. In a very few days, to her life. Information, however, reached the petition- months of 1ts close, m a log-house. Dunng the past 25
W1thm the however, they part1ally resumed, and by Nov. r d1d so er, which led him to d-:>ubt the report. He came to years be hved aloue. He ceo ked h1s meat and pot&·
satisfactory, while many a merchant around h1m who sought in order to swmdle them at last.
"couldn't afford to' advertise" saw his clerks stand idle past three months Strnpson began to purchase leaf to- entirely, haVIng been m a state of suspenswn only six London, and found his wife and the correspondent llvmg toes and made h1s tea; his bread was furnished him
behind the counters. A finanCial pamc does not mean bacco as a dealer, makmg lns purchases of Havana and weeks. Of the numerous private fa1lures reported not together at a place m Kentish Town. He now prayed from h1s youngest son's bouse, about half a m1le disNotes at thirty and sixty days were more than a dozen Important ones have proved to i!>e for a d1vorce. Mr. Wllloughby and Mr. E. Thomas ap- tant. His object in life seemed to kill deer and lnd1ans.
that no one has any money. There IS plenty of money Western houses.
in the country, and those who hoard 1t are JUSt the one11 tendered m payment. It is believed that he bargained hopeless. The shrmkage of values, of which so much peared m support of the petltwn. There was r.o de- Mr. Sixbury ate only the coarse wholesome food of a
farmer m later bfe, and m early hfe hved as hunters and.
to be eager for the " bargains " which a fall m prices for much more tobacco than was ever delivered to h1m. bas been sa1d, has not been more than ten per c;:ent. on fence. The court granted a decree nw w1th costs.
holds out. But to buy they must know where to buy, At all events, several of his New York credttors tell of stocks m general, and perhaps twice as much on merNoT PRoUD.-A German peddler sold a man a liquid backwoodsmen hve. He had always been m the habit
and the merchant who tells them w11l rece1ve the1r cash. b11ls whtch he ordered, on prom1se of sendmg a check chandise. Cerl!un " fanc1es," which were peculiarly for extermmating bugs. " And how do you use 1t ?" of using liquor whenever he saw fit, sometimes to exas soon as delivered, but for wh1ch he sent short·t1me situated, have suffered more, and goods, of whu:h there inquired the man after he had bought it. " Ketch to cess, and never w1th any conscientious scruples. He
AN IMPORTANT CASE DECIDED AT RICHMOND, VA. notes in payment
Some of the goods were reclaimed 1s an excessive supply, may be in a like pred1carnent ; bug un drop von little drop into h1s mouth," answered was a free-hearted, frank old man, always enJoyed a gooG:
-In the Supreme Court of Appeals, recently, Judge by the sellers before delivery, but a very large part of but at the very lowest pomt prices mamtamed them- the peddler. "Pshaw !" excla1med the purchaser, "I JOke, and was excellent company. He used tobaccoMoncure debvered the opinion of the court in the case what he owes m th1s c1ty was procured upon these false selves far above those of e1ther 1857 or r86o. For ex- could kllltt in half the time by starnpmg on It." "Vel!," chewing and smokmg whenever he saw fit. When about
So years old he fell in the fire-place while under themof B1er and Mann (of the firm of Strook & Co.) vs. pretenses.
The books show that heavy sales of high- ample, New York Central; on a capital watered to dou- explained the German, "that 1s a good vay, too."
fluence of liquor, and was obliged to have a leg ampuDos1er. This case IS here upon a writ of error to a grade tobacco were made to obscure dealers at very low ble 1ts ongmal bulk, only fell to 78 , Lake Shore, on a
tated m consequence. He bad seven children liVing,
judgment of the late D1stnct Court at Fredencksburg figures for cash The bank book shows that there was hke watered capital, <;mly to 58 ; Ene, with $7o,ooo,ooo
AssoRTING ToBA.cco.-The practice of stripping toaffirmmg a judgment of the C1rcmt Court of Essex but a small balance due the concern at the t1rne of against $ro,ooo,ooo,-only to 37; wh1le shares in sound bacco loose f6r sorting, wr1tes a correspondent in the the youngest over 6o.
county. The smt was ongmally brought m the sa1d Simpson's disappearance, and the mference IS drawn bankmg instltutwnss have gone in but a few mstances Conaectlcut Valley, steadily gamed ground untt! the
Cucu1t Court by Doster to recover of Strook & Co that it was sent on to L1chtenberg at DetrOit by draft or below par. The stoppage of the creative mdustry of
damaged condition of the crop of 1872 caused 1t to bedamages for the lneach of a contract between them, by in sc.me shape that could not be used m ev1dence. The the country, m sp1te of exaggerated rumors, was far
FOR SALE!
come nearly umversal. Careful gradmg adds to the
which the plaintiff prom1sed and did recerfe into h1s petition upon wh1ch the firm became bankrupt was filed from be1ng general, and is becoming less and less so
value and g1ves the grower the advantage of knowmg 100.000 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor, for
possessiOn and care a large lot of tobacco, the property by an alleged cred1tor, no ev1dence of whose cla1m ap· from day to day. Busmess 1s resuming its former acSMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers, m lota to swt pill"•
of the defendants, dunng the war, and preserved 1t for pears upon the books. If, as 1s suspected, the pet1t10ner tivity, money hoarded m the first ten days of the pamc JUSt what he has, enabling him ta rely on the quahty of chasers at LOWEST figures.
his goods instead of on the chance of a " good pull "
them, and they agreed to make good to the plamtlff and 1s m colluswn w1th the bankrupt, legal proceedmgs can 1s commg out again mto cnculatwn, and there 1s rea- when offere(l for sale. The low wages of help w1ll make
MARBURC BROS.
1•6, 1•'1' & 1'9
harle• St•.t.
pay !urn for all loss and damage that mtght be done h1m be delayed for about s1x months .
Thts would give sonable ground for expectmg that, sooner than m 1857, the expense of nice work comparatively small the com<~o~•-m
BAL'.l'IJIORE, • · D
by the Umted States army or any of 1ts sold1ers m con- Lichtenberg time enough to complete the se~ret1on of affatrs w1ll be restored to thetr former prosperous con- mg winter. Stnppmg for sortmg IS done w1th great
sequence of his haVIng the tobacco m his possess1oo. his assets and defeat the efforts of credttors to reahze ditwn The fact 1s that as the country has got older 1t rap1d1ty so that a large quantity can be taken down at
The enemy hearing that said tobacco was m the custody any thmg It 1s probable that the New York creditors has got ncher, and therefore IS better able to withstand once and the best use made of every damp time. When
A NE"W FABRICATE.
ef Dosier, wen• to his place in Westmoreland county will take steps to supersede the DetrOit bankrupt pro- the financial shocks than it used to be. Our wealth is
Constdered the best fin1sbed Moulds that ever c3llD.e to this market tt.
the crop 1s off the stalks the busmess m the sortmg- which
we
invate
Cigar
Manufacturers to examme lA Sample Lot of all sb;;
after 1t, hut not findmg 1t, set fire to h1s house and ceedmgs and file a pelltion here. The New York deal· not so much on paper and more in real tangible accum- room can go on hke clock-work mdependently of the
ts at hand and for Sale cheap m Lots to suit purch asers
a
burned 1t and other property of the value of some $6,ooc. ers will not be embarrassed by the fa1lure, as no heavy ulated capital, m the shape of butldings, machinery,
weather. A good way to prepare tobacco for sorting
CHRISTOPH
WITTE
&
CO.,
The JUry which tned the case m the court below found amount is lost by any one house.
goods, farm butldmgs, and other money-makmg imple- is to put it up m bundles of twenty-five pounds or more
CommiSSion Merchants, a verd1ct for Doster and assessed his d'l.mages at $5,937·
ments. The collapse of Imprudent speculators has, to each ; such packages are eas1ly packed to await sorting
[From the Tnbune, Novemicr 7•]
451 463
~00 Greenwteh Street, Ke"W York.
To get nd of paymg th1s B1er and Mann, whose proand
to
cause
temporary
be
sure,
power
to
alarm
us,
and a quanttcy m th1s shape can be qmckly handled 1f
The defalcatiOn of Simpson, agent of G B Lichten
perty had been attached, brought a wnt of error to the
dismay and d1~aster; but, as we see, every t1rne such a wanted at soHJe d1stance. Bundles are made by usmg
the
manufacturer
of
"
Mormng
Glory
"
tobacco,
berg,
District Court and thence to this court. The op1mon,
collapse recurs 1t 1s less VIOlent m its effects than thos6 b_oxes four fPet long and about ten mc~es square IUwh1ch was concurred in by all the judges except Judge agamst whom proceedmgs m bankruptcy were begun m wh1ch preceded 1t, except where political compllcations
stde, mto wh1ch the leaves are la1d as fast as stnpped
Detro1t on Saturday last, was more extensive than at
Rol:mg (who dtd not s1t in the cause), affirmed the judgfirst supposed, and according to the committee ap- gave 1t unnatural a1d. :By and by we shall arnve at a with the butts near the ends and the t1ps lapping JUSt
ments of the lower courts.
pomted by the cred1tors, Lichtenberg was implicated m position where pamcs will be affatrs of but a day's dur- enough to make the bundle nearly full s1ze in the midation, and have no power to affect the sound portion of dle When no more can be conveniently pressed in by
SMUGGLING IN~THE SHETLAND ISLAJIDS.-lt IS re- the fraudulent practices m which h1s agent has been {or the mercant1le commumty.
some
t1me
actively
engaged.
A
Tribune
reporter
talked
the knee, t1e in the center and near each end witll stnngs
ported, says an English cotemporary, that smugghng to
----'-•---~
placed across the box before fillmg. If the tobacco 1s
yesterday
w1th
members
of
the
cornnftttee
appomted
by
THx
LIVERPOOL
ToBAcco
W
.A.REHOUSEs.-At
a
rea considerable extent IS bemg earned on m the Shetland
.450,000 DR...LWK EVEBY 17~D.A.Y8.
Islands, notwithstandmg the efforts that have been made the creditors and gathered the followmg facts: Lichten- cent rneetmg of the Mersey Docks and Harbor Board to be put m boxes the bundles may be made a thtrd the
GERltU.N GOVERNMENT JA)TTEBIG!I.
to put it down.
The character of the Shetland coast- berg has had an office m th1s city for several years at L1verpool, the Warehouse Committee submitted are- width of a box. If poor help must be employed 1t may
Que Prize in Averare oo Two Ticket..
line, with 1ts numerous ereeks and voes, affords ready ch1efiy for the sale of h1s brand of chewmg tobacco, solutiOn to the effect that, in view of the existmg lease be better to sort on the stalk as there is to some extent Prbe• cuhed and Information
giveo,
TBEODOR Z8CIIO<lH,
access by water, when the weather is favorable, to nearly which he manufactured in Detroit. Unttl about a year of the tobacco wareho11ses, (Kmg's Dock, expmng on a natural div1sion of qualities, the fillers growmg near
P.O.Box6o8o.
(A.)(-~1
u6 N....uSt..K_"Y_
the
grounb
the
seconds
next
above
them
so
that
any
h1s
purchases
were
lim1ted
to
those
kinds
of
tobacco
ago
March 24, 1876, 1t IS des1rable that steps be taken to
every portion of the islands, and there bemg no revenue
green
hand
may
be
taught
to
make
a
tolerable
div1sion
swtable
for
manufactunng
into
fine
cut
;
but
he
then
COPE'S
TOBACCO
PLANT--A
MONTHLY
JOO.lt.NA.I.. '
ascertam the cost of prov1dmg new warehouses to meet
officers, except at Lerwtck, to prevent the landing of
for tSmokere Publilhed at No 10 Lord Nello.za lltreet, Ltverpool,lW4J
contraband goods, the fishmg-srnacks whtch go m large opened the busmess of a tobacco dealer, and made the reqmrernents of the trade, and that the Works Com- m a good crop. But such w11l be the most costly help le.od, wuere •ubscnptiona may be addreued, or to th.e ToBAOCO LB..u' O.no&
two ohllliDg• (li:Dgll&h) per &llllum.
•
fleets from various quarters to the Faroe fishmg, alld lar~e purchases of all kmds and grades of tobacco mittee:be mstructed to confer with the Wareho uie Com- in the end - The mce d1scnrnmabon; of colors and tex- Price
Trade Advertl.Jementa, 20 1hlll1ngs per IDell. Ro ••hertllement:l reoeivel
d1scharge their cargoes at the Shetland stations, natur- wh1ch he sold agam. Stmpson who represented L1ch• mittee on the subject. Mr. Turner moved the confirma- ture by the femmme persuasiOn makes them especially for a rhorter period 'fhan BlJ; JDootha Kaoh.b:leey foit Sale. Buineu Add rea
AnnoUDCementa, &o. Ia Per line. No order foi' A4vertla1Da wtllhe con
ally take on board a stock of Faroe gui and tobacco for tenberg in New York, told some of the dealers that his tion of the recommendation explaming that 1t d1d not effectiVe in sortmg and inctmcuve taste causes them to flAB,
aidered. UDI- &OCOmpollied b;r tile oorreopolldl8& IUilOIUlt. 'l1da rule wU
e
The Dutch fleet, the •crews of wh1ch, from branch of the busmess had been taken up as the result bmd the Board to any course of ac;tion, but only provi- put 1t up w1th supenor neatness. They obJect to the Invariably be adhered to.
disposal.
the1r regular yearly intercourse, are on mtimate and of acc1dent. Lichtenberg bought a large lot of Havana ded for the estunate of the cost of the proposed budd- unavoidable dust on the floor, hut the delicate fraFOREIGN DUTIE8 ON TGBA.f:)C)O
friendly terms Wlth our most ROrtherly countrymen, also tobacco on an order from a Detroit dealer, who after- ing bemg obtamed. The Chairman stated that he had grance of the work and a few flowers in the windows In A11.atrla, France, Italy and SpaJ•, the tobacco cemmwcet. •ODOtK>lbed
aovernment, -.nder directioa. of a Be~:~e la. Gennaay the duty oo AJD.e~~~
take on board large supphes of spmts and tobacco be- ward, for some reason, dechned to rece1ve it. It was opposed the resolutiOn when before the Committee, as more than balance this shght drawback. A comforta· by
can leaf tobacco is -4 tha.len per 100 lbl In Belgium the impost U reckoae4
fere leav\pg Holland, wh1cb they are, of course, not un- then sold by the Importer to such advantage that he de- he considered the Board were not called upon, as a ble room ts essential to qmck and accurate work.J Each after deducting •5 ~ cenL for tare. The duty i!B 13 !taoca~ ~to centkael
termined
to
extend
h1s
busmess.
This
story
IS
11ot
behand
should
have
a
whole
wmdow
whuth
18
best
located
IS• 40 geld) p1er 100 Kilogrammu (1oo American n... eq11al 45.>1 lrli.. ) Ia
general rule, to t1ndertake works of the kmd, which
willing to part with m exchange for fish or cash at a
Rolland the duty a 111 ceau. eold, sao klloo. IJSo Amerieu1 .,...u
profit. The assistance of a coastguard cruiser which bas heved by creditors w1th whom the reporter talked ; they could be equally well acco~plished by prrnte enter- toward the north, thereby msunng a uniform hght, and ~~. .ual to 127 klloo.) In ll..ta tlie duty 011 led tot.ccolo 4 ro.l>leo ,..
per p<1d, oo omolrlnl' tot.cco J6 roo. 40 oop. pw ~ud, oo a~p,.
say
that
though
the
purchases
in
thiS
City
were
chiefly
avoiding
the
necessity
of
rnovmg
curtams
and
,covering
prise. It was, he said, for the benefit of a part1cular
regularly been sent from our east coast district to guard
..,._ :oo cop per pormd. The "p...t "lo • ...,.1 to
J6 A - ' - a., Ill
T...-,. the dal)r Ia Iiiii' -18..-ld per n.lf ......._ - t
the revenue on the coast during the fishing season has made by SIIDpson, Lichtenberg had been present with trade, and could be as well done by those interested as tobacco to keep Qff the sun.
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119 hhds.
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Aci'Vertuements.

s.c
CERMAN CICAR MOULDS ..

ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

.-t

..

SFEiCE. lUtOTIIERS & CO.,

THE VIRGINIA ~TOBACCO AGENCY,

l

ESTABOHED IN . 1836, BY CHARLES M:. CONNOLLY.

COIIHISSIONINMERCHANTS

~anufactured

teaf and

Brands of Manufactured· Tobacco :

REDJ.II9RE,

TWIN SI"STERS,

GALLEGO,
FOUR ACE, 1
HENRY CO.
ROYAL S'I'ANDARD,

Ex.

et.. I

BRICHT AND DARK-4s, 6s, AND DOUBLE THICKS.
l'NIQtfE,
BORODlNA,
WA!l'ER LILY,
ljEA Kll!iiG 1

·

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIADEM,
YACHT CLUB,

GAME COCK AND

DEW D-"'.OP,
CIIAMPA<IiNE
BLACKB:<RD,'
APROPOS, ete., ete.

ATLANTIC CABLE,
FOUR A{;Jl:,
GREGO.R.Y•S,
ESMERJU.oDA,
LA ROSA,
GOLDEr.f II.ODS,

'!II

'

.

c. LIYJ)B.

,..,,

c. c.

C. F, Ll N"Ua:.

neral Connnission .~

NEW YORK

~

GEORGE STORM.

ALEXANDIER ,MAITIJAND.

'

L. F.

!

S.

MACLEHOSE.

~\(~'· :\a. ~~~~~· ~ND, cl
~~"6 ·'ro~~cco ANP c2~;'~N F4-CTons, llq.~

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR . SAMPLED.

Certificate& given for every case, and delivered case by case, as to number of Certi.tic&te.

•

10

~ERM'AN
Solely

d~votai

'

A!&'l ? ..J,e .6o!!.i 'T·t 9.f"r

• '

nl~) l'Tn,tr•il ~t:tt('R far

J l "fl· UA'Wl

·~i:l!{~~;;;;;::;a;;ae..tiMlll\!l.d~'~'
f JAMES M. GARDINER, . ,
·
I

A~ &

CO.'S

·

·

QF THl<'
Lt

a.

~

·

~

··

,

J

~nd

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

~1 BROAD 1ST.,

JOSEPH • . '<-"'N·

,

Qu.r, OhQ1C~,

CMAS.

_! • •

~~.L,,.

oF

t') NEAR BURLING
G. FALK.

f

•

0:..

~~

,:

(

IV

•

'

r

II

'

...,

.t

N£W

YORK

~e~

taa

G

I

W~tf(Pr;r. a~d
.,

c

'

LEAF
TOB4CC~
1'79 PEARL ST:&Em'; .,. .

•

•

I

JW.....,. Piu and C6dar strut•,
r"~

,.

Bla.c~

OF -

r

E~T~J;..:USilED >

1822.

'

Secured 'h• 'Letters Patet~.t, D ecember 26, 186!. An
infringem ent on our copyright
be rigorously pros
••

•

..

'

,

I

.

DII:A.LER

1~

.

pW YORK,

.

, ST~OHt

~ HE,lZ~SJ£lt..,

SE~.

1..

THOMAS KIKN{CU ...T,

TOB,ACCO

Kentucky and Virginia

)IIIK!t CflMMlSii~I MIH£BAIT. Leaf Tobacco
1 1

, ..

fa' ,

68 "'R

.

Y

•

AD &TIJE-=:T,

.

CUTHRIE & CO.,
~~&

::FBQNX BXJUGET,

138 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

DOM~$'I'IG

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,.
TOBACCO

•

:1' 9REIGN TOBAG'R; '

~

.~CUUUititihYU ~ttdaaut~t
168
IT · ~·~

J.

•

1

O F T::EI<E

,

U~it~~ Stattj:s,. ,

In bales for the Weot Iodieo.

i:llCan -~Amerl.C.Iji.Ports,lolldotllermarketll.
1'0BACCO PACREI) "if HQGS)IEADS.

•

ED.BJe:qd,
.
. 'WJ.,al~l!,. : '
DCOtland,

NEW YOR!(.

SON

GARTH,
CH A RL':"

D.

&

co.,

FALLENSTEIN .

&

Co.,)

Comptissiop. ¥,e;rcp.ants,

.

Tebaaco a;nd Cigar P:Fraa.e

f"a

WATER

STREET,

NEW YOKK,
eale a.U kinds ofLe&f Tobacco for
u~.

E~port

and

·

OTTINGER' & BROTHER,

NO. 44 BROAD ST.,
D. J. Garth,
Chas. M. G•rth,

Henry Schroder,

~

_NEW YORK,
c•f

•

·

KENTUCKY
A N .J) c IWJtL~NOWN
tl. AR s,.
Brands of Cigars 'La G!U'O~na' &'HenrY, Clay. la~AF 1:-0BACCO,
ALSO OP T>a

and

n

"

45 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

$~R-A IOCA,"

167 W~t~r s~.. ,f~W Yc;lrk

VviLLIAM

G. DAJID~O--· & CO.

lEi\F

MANt!F.AC}'URERS OF ·

i~o ·s~gars,.
17~' ~01:1-~ ,st.,

PRICE &. CO.,

TO~ACCO,

':o; ...~

\!

NEWcYORK.

NEW 1l'O.R :a:

f' •... r·g, 1

J~. MAtE~~S SON~·
~ommt11l~~~'""'"rt-,
•
.&.JID l>II.UoZII8
lllf

S~,

Storage ·provided in First.•Class We.rehOU.'les,
Cerlificates issued. and. Ca.sea de!i:ozared
llins!y or In lots.

l~.

; I~} "'Iahtmr Lane,
1

J, Me. J. BENSEL & CO.,

~Mx::::~~ u;~:!_~s SliD-LEAF TO~ctO ll~i~TOBS. ·RottertJa~;
lAI!If Toboceo preo.oed

"

"

for l.iolllc::

Dl'o. 52 Broad Street, ..

10 DEPIYSl'E:l

LElF AN.D HAVAnA

TO·B.ACCO,

U:ks lN

.
.
'
I 76 Front Street, N.Y.

~

1

i L$0 D.IU..

llD JM ro'OR'T!!.il5 In

To· ba~co,

FALK.

F. "W. TATGiliiiORST,
r•

"

1
•

~omu.nh~iiOn ~1tnduu:t.:
~:Pt
w
•

.

~

M OPPENHEIMER
& BRO.
DEALERS IN
,~

'

·

OFT~E

I...,,

.....

177 Pearl Street, NEW YQBL

I

t

;nr. Y.

I1

~

Havana
r
-

..:p;:~:qNft'~~
UP STAIRS.

(Succeoson to

I

J

Seed-Leaf and Imp_orters of

I

151 Water Street,

D.

l

JN

'

l"ACURS OF

.HAVANA;· TOBA.COO~
T.o m,

_,

I

'

,...

M. w.ESTHEIM & CO.,

"COP-E.,l!!~,!lf·~y~~V~F~" . JOS~ B~~ZB~Ciij:R,
WE);MAN & •BROTHER, ·
.,,

m HAVANA To'B4cco, tD~!DBICtO mDE'DIB.ECTD l
A.

Nr

L~af Tq·~~Q·c;p:.

I.-

· ·

"

HAY AN"- & •D9MESTIC

'

'

'\VHOLR~ A L it DS.ALBR~

'

For Price List a,ddr,ess or apply as abo;v-e.

•

,

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

tV9
Colo~ado,

-8 5 Pine Sts••

'

lfJEW YOlll-·
c,

t

,

S,

•

N. LAC~NBRUCH &·BRo.;

0~

"-A, R

~

I

· QScunmti~ipu ~tr(Ja.a:ut~

.t
•

I

&. REISM.AN.N & CO

~·

•

f ~

4 1, •

-.

...r..uterl

'U'

J

•

~~WY~

•

Dea.lq 'n

.

F. TAG & SON,.

' .

J•,

"f

t

T

TJ\~ FOLLOWI~P BRAN DS

.

·

·~

17 l WAT.ER STREET,
SL!P,
NEW YORK.
1

"

'

184 Front Sttteet,

•

q

f~OKI& · TOBAOOQ,

'

ToA~~.~:~mj!:-.~c!n~.rs, .

G. ' F.ALK -& BRO.

E~n LEAF.

p ft'!Lil-8
•_.t 0 f

~. ~. QVDW A CO ~~

Re.,.onnble Advanceo ·mad•j
on Shipmenta.

.

.!

•

LEAF
.TOBACCO,
•• r r
,.

E. SALOMON.S

.

., • ...,

C~:AS.

ll!;.otcA snutl, , ·
Lun1'31 ~~ot §nuf'f';

,

MANUF~CTURERI)

ALSO

No. 39 Broad Streett

NEW YOBK;
I

'.

·

Agents for the principal manufacturers of Plajt
Smoking Tobacco of Virginia and North Carolina
~Ap nts.f0l"d Gofpld F lake, ll>ve Amopg the ltose9~ Dev6n aad other favorite Braod13 oC Srilok.ing Tob.acco
...-..:d I8 ran so lug-and Smoking Tobacco fumiahedon application.
••
•

T9BAC.eo AN.D COTTOli. ,

'

~:A~OMO!f,

..

lmporters ot. SPANISH', and Dealers in all kinds ot

0

:MeJ'
c
l).ants
t1J!W·
YaGINlA
86 ''PRDNT STRUT, NEW; YOJlK,
r. ' ~all ~oad, .

Blakemore, Mayo & cp~;

a E.•

Str~et,

NEW YORK.

R.$11i
ROAD
MILLS
~ · mr~dboy Snuff . ·. · ._ ·, .

~~DAR 1 &T;~'~T,'~Ew Yo,KK~ . ?

r

203- Pearl
• •

-Jj-~han,a·· 'an~·;, ~ptf~tic, J,t .~(·~n~aicos,

1

...
TObieco Conl,m,tSsio~
.

HAVANA TOBACCO

;r. G-. ~R.A.:I!WF,

me:.-~~ o ·~ .m' L~Y e " .
\

l

~~~~~~~~
~~.c iEv ·•ti:IONIPAOE, , ~.~- ~

-

IMPORTERS OF

r 6 Thalers, Pru ss ian cu.rrency.

0

85 NIAaDEN·l.ANE, N. Y.

'

~

I~PORT.E..~~~~t~~N!A~!~F~H~A!~ roq~~c-:o.J ... f'r,~ftc7ft.~f!~Pee ~~~ft# .

_._.

!Y.J·~

CHARLE~ 1M. CmrNOI. t.v.

v. J MARTI-NEz _vaoa,

' ,

WALTER. FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

Ofilee of THE TOBACCO LEAF, 14,~ Fulton St., Nnv York City.
WOLF PEISER, Editor and Proprietor, Linienstr So ]3erlln, Germany.

oor.D ;F.LAKE.

~~~~~~~
. sz6

.

of the Tobacco Trade of tba German Empire.
I
I
•
of stock on hand, imports and e rporu of an ports and citi es of Germany.

American Curren cy

cf

162 PEARL ST., NEW YORK .

·

.,:AND IMPORTERS OF . .

lflEJVHAN,T~,
fliJ:W . YOJII(:~

IMPORTKB UPJrln4sHAVAlVlLEAF TOEACCO,

Diffsren~ Bra.n~h9l

'
PACKERS OF .SEED LEAF.,

. . .
.84 FRPNT. STR~~T,
dre, rm:z.v mg, .;: dmct j:·om VIRGINIA ...a11d NOPTH
CAROTINA
i '"
~
, "'f(JJls;~~
"'Qi " 'l.
mmu oJ LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING Toba.-ws .

M. H.t.EVIN,
And Dealer in all

Harv~na r_ro.~aq~~ an..~ ~gars,

TOBlCCO CODJSSIOW

.

TABAK-ZEITUNC~-'

-

J·~E~ ~- . G-:A.l\~Dil\1'~1;\ ~ QQ~," ,,

•

mrum.

~~DI~SIOI

JEI'RJ:CB, FJ:VE DOLLARS..

J

.

to th~

Reliable market prices, complete li&ts

Tobaooo .COJDmission M'erQhants
'

NEW ORLE-ANS, LA.

TlfBAmJ

. A WEE~LY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
.
DENMARK, SWEDEN, 'RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

'" M.- SA~OMON,

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobaccq:

.

.A.dv,j•tjsements, $40 for 10 lines one year. For. Subscription~ ancl
· Adver:tisements, address

liELME

Honey Bee, ' Eatly Dew,
Prairie Blouom, Red River, Powbattau
Old Kentuok, Old Los C..,..bJ. ~:Ow SUp, Planters' choio ...
F.nta.tprlse,
P pn~er of the ~EJ,t,
Sunny Soutb,
~-\U' Bran<l, llo.oey; De;w.

KREMELBERG, SCHIEFER & CO.,

I ORGAN OF THE GERMAN TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.

•

J

BO'W'NE &
F~IT
'
7 BPRLII'jTG SLIP, NEW YOR~;

•

BALTIMORE, MD.

Country for its b c;auty of wotkmanship, delicacy of chew, etc., we would.in vite- lke
:::ttentio:! of'Jobbers; always on hand in lbs., ha·J.f lbs., threes, pocket piece~, etc.

_

Advancements made on consignments to W. A. & G. MAXWE.LL & C0., LlVERrooL.

RINOIPAL OFFIOE-1,.2: Water Stre~t . and 1 8 '4 to 186 P • a~l St.
WA.BEH0l18E8- l..4'1 Water, 173 Front, 74-, 1'6 & 78 Greenw-ich Streeta, and 1 ; 2 ,
, : 8 H-son River ~U Road Depot, St • .Joana Park.

J. D. KREMEI:BERG & CO.,

l n clark work to our "Thistle" )Brand, so widely
known in .many parts,, of our
.

·

BBO~J)

tc CO.,-

160 PEARL ST., New YoRK.

ft

GFNEJ\4L 43CQMrt:ISSION
·,MERCHANTS,, ·
ST., 1\T. 'Sr.

N..B.-WE ALSO SAMPlE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

KREMELBERG & CO.,

Al$o Agents for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Sm:olhng Tobaccos,

J OHN S'llR.UTON.

I

'14 FRONT St1·eet.

Sole Agents in New York for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ~ · and Pocket Pieces

No. 191 PE~L STREET, 'New York.

YORK

c: LIN DE

Mm:han~

Broad Street,

. . o. 4 s5s:

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & J.ONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATEfiSON & CO.
J.P. WI'LLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

J. B. PACE,
YARB'ROUCH
& SONS,
I
J. H. CRANT & CO.,
JOHN ENDERS,
TURpiN & BROTHER,
D. ~· T~NANT f!c CO.
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER.
I
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSp'N,

EDWARD M. WIIGHT & CO~

H. WISOOY'.

for the followin[ WeU~known Vir[inia Mannfactllrers:

G-.{~~ s,
Dick,
etc..
IN - ~EAP. • TOBACCO) Lone 'J ack a Brown,
•
1

l)EALEBS

BED-LEAF ToBAcco INSPECTION.
F.

A[~nts

S .E

ss,

I

c •

n.

MAN I)!' AOTURERS OF

H :\.:KILTOC'f .

NE""\V'

104 FRONT STREET,
·'
M. J. DOHAN,
}
. . . .w
vo'lB~ { THGS. CARROLL,
ALEX. FORMAN.
..,.
JNO. T. TAITT.
otAo~<t

STRAITON & STORM,

PIGMY,
BUFFALO CHIPS
GOLD BAR~- etc.'

A.d. H:!fge assort~ent or other brands in It and !z in.ch.lb~. D~rk and BrigHt, t;, !. 4s.
f 1bs. Double Th1cks and Fancy Tobacco, to wh1ch we mVJte the attention ot the trade.
F .

J• .:.LA l1G EiTER.

~eneral Com.rnh..~ionMerchants,
41 BiOA:D S'r~T, N.Y.

BONA FIDE,
AU-FAIT,
Dl VERNON, ete,

FANCY T081ACCOS LICHT PRESSED, etc.

_

..... DORADO,
6PTUIA..J.._
P.ui OAKE,

::r.

NO RTON.

TOBACCO & C91TON FACTORS,

HENRY CO. ROUGH AND READY IN DRUMS.

VARDEN,
CR.U.IPAGNE,
BEJlSON & BONNS,

32 and 54 EAS'!' 'l'mD S'mEET,

NoRTON, sLAUGHTER & co..

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCH.
~LY,

..~, lfU'Ir• A··••~:

Being located at tb'e GREAT LEAF MARKET for CUTTING ToBACCo,
our facilitie~ for supplying the TRADE with ALL GRADES OF
0
FINE· CUT and SMOKING are un ~urpassed.

POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.
PREMIUM,

Tobacco Commission Merchants

CINCINNATl, Q.

·

GOLDEN SEAL,
MORNING STAR,
WINSTON
TALLY Hb I

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., BUlKLEY MOORE .t CO.
TOEAco 0
COMM1SSION MERCHANTS,

.And Yarious other BraJJ46 of

•

-

ll. Y. ~Commisslon lrlereh-..

VIRGINIA

AMBROSIA,

Tobacco,

We resrectfully call. the attention of the trade to the following Standard
WINE SAP,

.

Fine-C~t C.h ewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

45 WATER 'sT~EET, NEW YORK.

-

MANtiFliCTURERS OF THE CELEBRA'l'ED

eo.,.

COlfBOLLY &.

,

DEC. 3

THE 'l·OBA.VVO LEA.Ft

4

~el~o~~'

_
~d, S7AA'-Y:·
TBB FIIBf 00~ P11BIJJJI!l011 OF TBB ~· Em. ISSJJED.

DOHAII8 om tiBaU .TBOJJJW ~NWB.
'
. Rlice,.Qfr lM~·Dtrecwn~·, ·:r ,. /- .· fiJO · QQIIW.I!
· '·~ rtt.t JTn~A~~fAF '~·Pu~,s~NG COMPANY,
"

·

·

,t-12-- hlton St.reet, l!rew York.

LQaif .. 'lt.~ti@G@t
122 •. JYA'J~

'f!ITBBJJT; .
....,,. y Ofk.

l'

~I

1

1\ '

,,.., l. l '

til '

, t1.>

....

1.

,

a

DEC.

~HE • TOBAVVO

JACOB HIKIILL,

pALMER & SCOVILLE, ~~

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR MAK E AND

Prime Quality

Aim

JOBB~RS

OF ALL KINBS

)66 WATER STREET,

·j
~I

J:!itP-Qft'J!f:RS QF S.J1AHIIB.

o•

B etvveeo lllatdenLane and Burling Slip,

(:EDAR WOOD,

•

NEV\1'

. 178 WATER STREET,-

""E"Omr.

Tobacco Commission Uerchants1

LEAF TOBACCO, ..

ot

--·

MARTIN &; JOHNSON,

~~~~~-£.~~"!:~~~~~c.~.oon~-,~

MAN UF ACT URER O F

LEA~

AGENTS

8~

FOR THE

~L

OF

.A. N

7'HE

mm~~

29~ 29SN:;97YO::~roe ,.~~:~·
~~~~~~~~
~~]
;
~
~~~~~~~~;
~
,
~
~
. BATJER & BRO
St.,

HERMANN

VD£L ~
g_ BRO
M W ME IW
•I
0

"

OOMMISSION MnOHANTS

"MANUFACTURERS OF

CIG A

.,.

WOl'IACK & INGRAM, Mloadsville, Va.
W. D UKE, D urham , N.C.
) R. T. FAUCETT, Durham, N .C.
COOPE"i'. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. 0.

Va..
.
The special attention of the Trade 1s called to the followi-ng established Brands :
•

A.R'D IMPORTERS OF

C LAY. pIpES ,

RS

D. C. MAV.O & CO., Ricb.q)ond, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
MAYO & KWIO'HT, Rich~nond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & ·co., Richmond,

MANUFAdTURED·

MANUFACTURED·

Virginia Beaut!es, P. P.'s whole and K Caddies
Vtrgtma Beauhes, 3s. 4s., and 14s.
Farmer's Daughter, 35, 48. and J(s.
,Sallie W illie,,and 3 PiugTwist.
SaUie )Villie,_!'ig.
--------~=;.:.a..;:.__..,;;,;,.----:"-~~:O:~:::o=-.Li-=:11~-~=n.ti· Invmctble, FJ~.
'
~ERA~T\
Oriental,l'ig,mtinfoii,Kib.boxos,fan cy.
w
~
Charm, 6-inch Twist, in tin foil, X caddieo.
•,
Charmer, 6 an d u-lnch twis t.
Luscious Weed, u·mch pl ug.

AND DEALER S IN

LEA F TOBACCO,

WATER-STREE.,

- ··

x s·~
BOWERY,
NEW Y ORK.
- 7 -z_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......
...,
..._
W

'fobaoo;·a:a~~m:13:ll s~~

·

Leaf Tobacco

1184 a nd ~86 Front

8tree..
NEW YOBK.

2 1'3 PEAR L

H:Av s oN sALE ALL DXSCIUPrlOA •

Lear Tobacco for Export and llow lie.

. . A.•ND
. OommlSBlOD Merohants1

S T .1

lilne..:vor ~om HaJJoversquare.

1

and l on~ro's.

1\layo& Klu ght, Navy, )!s, )Os, J(s, P. P 's. & long

SKOKIN'G,

~t~~ue~l.

NEW YORK.

Ss. ](s, awd

in bags of u,

Old Ken t uck, lbs .
Re\"atd of Industry, l bs.
Pride·ofthe Nation, lbs.

Caeyque.
Oliver's Choice.
Nugget.

Harvest Queen, Xs. ))s, P . P 's.
Farmer'• Choice, xs, ))s, l'. l''s.

Duke's Durha111.
Faucett's Du rham .

~~~t~fS~~~~~~~lp~~~: lba.

'1 OLD SLIP.

NEw YORK.

Lear Toberoo bnled in any package by 1.\ydrau
press for e>tpOrt.

wrEW YQB"17'

co
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS, ~~v~~;~~~LT;~:.-inch ii(ht preooed.

DEALER IN

,.

Old Ned's Choice, Xs, )Os, P. P's.
D. C. Mayot& Co., Navy lbs.
D. C. Mayo&: Co., Navy, ~s, and ~s, P . P.t in whole,
x ,and)(caddies.
_D. c. ~hyo .t eo., 3s, 4s, and 1os.
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, )is, .~s, )(s, P. P"s,

BETTS &.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER,

-

D

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

No. 1'10 W ater Str eet, New Yor k.

NEW YORK,

lOS •

~s lbs.

~f;'ia'sChol9•·
Star.
Virgin ia. Bell e.
Pioneer.

~~~~dD~;~~~~try.

WEISS; ELLER & KAEPPEL,

~~~/~f~t·e Nation.

IMPORTERS QF AND D EALERS IN

Da ndy Lio n.

P articular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use ¢ f owners.

~

I

J

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

-

.. LA FERME."

f. MIIJ.JNGTON & BCKIEYEI,
48

48

BlfuAD S~ET, AND

CIGAR

•

N~W ~'J'REET ;

MOULDS,

IKl'ORTli:RS OF Sl'AmSH,
AND

PB:ESSES,

I

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

ST R APS AND CUTTERS,

SOLE .A,GENTS FOR

La Farme RU2Si%h Pigarettes..

.,.:;~:.:~.;,-~!B~~d.

lOl MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORX.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS, .

}

LEAF TOBACCO,

145 Water Street, New York.

l'R:ZSS:ES,

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

CUTTERS,

-

SIECKE & WANNACK!
CM-~~'

-

.....

l

1

166

FRONT

. ~TR~ET,

NEW YORK

called to m.y cel ebra ted DIA.MO.lfD

-s'I"..Ht:branil.

of OSENBB'!rCX & 100., a.ni! F. H. :SOCDLHANN''S Kanufacturer,

BIOADWAV, ocrner o! Cada.r St.rest,

N~

VO!ti.

DBALBB. IN

BROS. ~

(fapital,

Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutter'S,
:153 SOUTH S'TREET, N. Y.

Q

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

... ,_ _

'.

No.

The a&tentio:n. u C the T rad e U

A N D I MPOR TER O F

wmgt~n Str~
.........

A ND

MANUFACTURER OF

.'

CIGARS,
Dl.lLER I LEAF IJ'OBACCOS,

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

LEVY

Manufacturers of

FINE

C'IGAR BOXES,
"

•

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW YORK.
-.......UEL
JO EPHS '
llANUBACTU II.Elt OF

B. W. ldtl:CBS,

IMPORTERS OF SP.ANtSH ~NO
. .
PACKERS OF DOMESTLCl.J.EAF TOBACCOS..
11S

B:a.ncl-made OtaaroJexclu.oively .

MANUF A U ERS OF FINE CIGARSe

NE"W YORK.

SUCCESSORS TO EGGEBT, DILLS A'h"D COMPANY.

SUp, New York.

Brandl~ .

ALSO, DEAI.ERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

57 , 59, & 6r, Lewis St., bet . Delancy & Rtvington,

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

And Dealers in Virginia and 1¥eslem
"Leaf and M anufactund T obacC<J,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

And of Elta.ct lm1tAUona o! L oadlng Imported

ADERBAGH & MENDERSON,

l95 PEABL STREET, 1-.TEW YORK .

tJOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

"LANORMANDI't&u"LAPEiFECTO" CJGAIL&, 1
25 7 P E ARL ST REET_, NEW YORK .

Ci!ar Cnttcrr& all other Machinery for M
anufacturing Cigars;

SuccEssoRs TO I sAAC READ,

<~- -

. _

CIGAR MOULDS,
STRAPS &

READ & Co.,

~

TOBACCO,

IMPORTERS OF

145 Water Street,
Near Maiden Lane, NEW YOR~.

....,"1:'"01'

~EAF

S. IICHfELIS & C·O.&

HAVANA and SEED

1~ 01~

M. ST.ACBELBERG & 00.,

1MPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M

•

•

•

$2,000,0 0 0.

•

DRAWS I l:LS OF EXCHANGE and is~u.e~ LETTERS OF CREDIT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Corres~ndeuce of Mero:hantJ, Banks, Bankers, etc•
solicitod. '"'

0. H . SCHREINER. Cashier. '"' .EMIL SAUER, P res't•

-

A. S. ROSilfrAUM & CO.
'

I MPOR TERS OF

'

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGAR~,
DEALEU :tN SUD LEAF 'I'OUCCO, 7i
No. 121 KAmEN LANE.
NEW YORK .

CARLUPIIA
.,.a• • lS' G8RSftJ. •

SIBON SA.LQ:DIOJI' ,
:Importer of and Dealer i n

Leaf Tohacc~
AND SEGARS,
No. I9~ Pearl Street, -NEW YOR~

F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,
Commission · Mercl1a.nts~

N~~~:s ;~~il~ng.ST~EET .HE\'MJ ff &LOWENSTEIN
EN~LAND.
coni~~~o!A~~~~HANTs,

30

· L I VERPOOL,

•

E. D. Christian & Co.,
urnmi.osl onlll er chl\nts for the "Purchnue •• of

II

VIRGINIA LfAF TOBACCO,"

t'OBACCO E X CH:\..NGE,

tllchmond, V·? ,

LE A.F
T 0 B A GCn,
Maiden Lane, N . y ~

t e8f Tob 8cc0
~ct~ w~:e1' ~tl·eet,

AND

NEW YO RMi,

99

L GERSHEL & BRO.,

No. 8 6 M.A.I'DE N LANE,

NEW YORK.
.

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

Genera

New- 'York

Commission Merehants,

oF~~~~~ ~ £~!A!Jiu~YA~~~ 1cS!!-Pn."

.$.'
•

A Large As !!Ortmen~ Coo:.stanlly on Rand.
~.!l atham ~t.,_c,o r. William, N. Y
,

uCill

TO!b~tcoo~

No. 4 c!RoN FRONT BUILDnm,)
.
Sycamor e Str eet,
[Box42i.l

•

8-u.pe:rior :De OJ"o•e'

• CLA1tJDIVIULB.-~N. 1

A. MILLS,
Tw. F. FALLilfs,·am' TOBACCO
BROKER
OBACCO CODISSJ~~ Gen•ral c...~:.................
R.

I

M

JiLFt.o:EI:.AmT, I
.... ..
BR&MI:'al
·

....,.,.

Office In ToDacco Exchange, Shockoe Slip,

-

.

RICHMOND. :VA.

~~:=
;~ria,· _
ega! Ia Brita.iea,

1\

lE~f T{)BAC~u-i~glE~S

- Pt:tter§.~ r&ii·. Va .

4

~~ "V:loh.o"t:
::::~·- ':"'d~··
:• -•
Coaehao,
-

No. 78 PINE STREET, N'EW YORK.

Solicit" orders tor p ureha•e ot

QQtti)}R

t;:

I

-

-a:as·- ~ · JEsuP

muco BBP,
'

'

1]',,~1..:~ 11

:..

• .,

.o~"lUS,

'

Icy

Aentuc
•I
-, ,

cm.mm• &Or.rerr.u.

TOBACCO BROKED,

Re.l'lla . LODilreo,aZ a...r~iiHa
C hlca, •
znelAa.
-

I

r:...-..~re,., utr.., -

:

-

-

"·op:~·~~~

:

•
•
-

-

:

~

:

..

-

-

-

·~~~
1 1a 5

1

1~ 5

110
l.OO

lgo

t:-..:::

•;;
•~

Cone..-.,
•
Panetela,
Plor
d.e PeJHa4o•,

Operaalletna,

60

!6• °~

-

4aee: . .6o laf'anteo, - _..,._.~-----------~------~------------~
" _...._....

./. 1\1. LAURILLA.RlD,

__

4,5

F. K. MISCH & CO.,

.ROTT.RDAM,

·-- _HOLLA:N.I?.

..

.

WHOLiSAitE
TOB!tCOIISTS,
.
UB BDWh Water

st..

PADUCAH. ltY.,
r/2

C{g_ ~(} 0.J'). "'"-{p(},

& CO.,

Uia~GO.

..
I

1

tnhau.a Qtemmission ~-m trthanfs,
!5
'aid
.LY.\.

...,.,

c..

-QL~

•

~~
. a. ~>&...-. .

TO
... -_

n-...cco liBQ~. Manufacturer's Agenh 9
AND

~ALLA C E

No. 47 B road Street,

.,~

P. 0 . BOX 3925

M. H~ CLARK & BRO.,'

SAWYER,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND IMPOR'l'DS OF .,

1$8 WATEB. STJU:.BT, NIIW ~OB.K

- ·~

J, D . YOUNO .¥

..L TO'CJ'NQ.

DB.C~'I'S

Ha~au.a · LEAF TOBAC-C O

r

General Gom.mission Mercha.n.U,
N o. 1.23 P earl S \;reet,

COlWISSION'

NEW Y OR.H

167 Water Street, New Y81k.

E. P ASCU A L BROTHER & . Co.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

SEED p
tEAfdDJ'OBACCO, Tobacco &C~!ton Factor~.

C H ARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, a.nd _Ma.nufa.cturer

1 0 .& 'T2 BRO AD ST REE'l't

L, CARVAJAL'S OIGARS,

l><AL~.Ui

Oh

10

L eaf

BALTIM

:1.

B. BB&GMA!OT,

COMMISSION KEB.CJlA~
Packer & Dealer in

Lea•
.& Tobacc...
No. I 64 Front St.,

E

. ••

~G.;;...Pu...;;;
rl : 1ED.

__,;,;,;.;;..;J
....

•

Pemberton & Penn,
TOBACCO · COM.MIS!iON

MERCHANTS,

.

WISCHMEYER It, COa
T.OEACCO

t

'

'

~illl tJ tonr experience ;, t!Je ousiness CO~$SION l.f"'ROHANTS
iflerl{uirservias /Q J!ll orders for ' 39 SQUTH CALVERT ST
Llaf •• M"amqactuf"ttl Tobacco,
·
• •
· ·
oANvn.L.r:, ?A!
BAL •unorrti! .

;

·1.10B A.CCO

Hartt'ord

Baltimore Advertisements..

'Phlladelphia Advertisements.

I

DEC. 3

LEA. I',;

_'_____________________

6

• SteineJll, Sm.lth

a

Bll'OS.

Knecht,

Manufacturers of

lfl. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

And Dealer 1n

CONrt£CTICUT SEED LEAF

~

tz•ooacco,

AND MANOFAC'rXJ'URS OF CIGARS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE.

·

Fuo' K WILKENS,

FuD' K KLIEoR

G.

GIESKE~

:U: :&: lt C B A :N' 'I' S , ·•

,

~OMMISSION MERCHANTS,
~South Charles St., near Pratt

·

,,~ l!fo. Water St. and 32lio.Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
l!fo: 143 First Avenue, Pittsburgh.

Baltimore, Md.

HOFFMAN, LEE "

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

•

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

DEALERSJN

COIIISSIOJ MEBCHAN'l'S,

LEAF TOBACCO
•
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars
Ko. a_N. Water st., Phlladelphl_;, Pa.
7

'

..4fld CommisBion Merchants
'

'

7SSouthCharlesSt.,Ealtimore,Md.

63 lzchaqe l'laoe, Baltimore, Kd.
WE authorize SIGHT DRA!f'T for amouot of TAX
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, and wUi
make further CASH advaacea on receipt of Tobacco,

I

T O B

.A 0 0 0

~

EnDISSIDN MERCHAm.

u~..~ .dvu!!!~?:~......~~ to -...r
B. F,. PARLETT &. CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Smokers' Articles, and ImD. Havana Cigars

NO.

322

TOBACCOS.

BROKER.S,

N. W. Conur Charles anti Prall St1.
BALTIMOR£, MD. '

Of!t«, Ne. 4 COLLEGE BUILDI.NG,

And. 71 West' Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

ALSO

A lar e assortment of all kinds of

COJOaSSION Dll.ClL\NTS :1'0~ ~AL!l Or SAD,

constant! on hand.

LRAF ToBACCO

92 Lombard and 5 Water St., ,
BALTDIORE, MD.

~QMM18SION MERCHANT,
~·
And Wbol8ale Deater. ;n

OHIO ·& CONlfECTICUT

AND

Seed Leal' Tobacco

R.

o.

't:'i,ittatftoto,
•..L. ...·DioB.E, MD.

'

Connecticut Seed leaf Tnbacoo, '

'

EA.ST HARTFORD;

ca.,

CONNECTICUT.

G. W.

c I GARS

GRAVES~

•ACK&R AND »a.A.LBft JM'

,·FIIB OODECTICUT SEED·LBAF
'

..OB.ACCO,

53 West Fourth Str-eet,

DANBURY, CONNE~ICUT.

-

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

H. SKITH & CO;!

Louis sTR A.SSER, Ctmnni&Swn Merchants and J~bbers
CO~IIIECTICUT ~AI' TOBACCO

WEhol,eoalepDealer ln.THAYOANBAanAdDOCMECSTOIC

L

I•

49 VIne Street,
Bet. Front and Second Sts.,
Oin'c'mnat'I, 0•

.~o.

s--.

R.......
1
J . F............ •

!0 Hampden Street,
Sl'll"'""-Il ., •""

......u................

Boston Advertisements.
~

4.-8 ~nt St., Cinoinn•ti, 0.

- . ao<l

A. OHAPMAM
DJW.BRJN

LEAF TOB.AOOO,

18 . GE~Alr QfrREET, ,
BetWes

.M h ~ .h.rt,

tiEN:H. Y

L. SCK110Dn.

'

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

-

:MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF TOBACc·o

B A C C 0 S, ALBRI9!l~!g~}IODIR
'LEA!',. AND KANUFACTUll.ED TOBACCO TO
Cigars, Pipes, Etc.,
HAV A.NA
Wholesale Dealers in

.,

IN

&;

Hartford, Conn.

Jlll.l88

.

MORRIS & REID,

u~va.na,
..~.

A. ALBRIECIM'.

COR. FIFTH AIID WlliiUT STS.,

• CINC.INNAT:I. OHIO.

-·--------

XAJI'Ili'.I.CTVBEll LE&J' .l.l(D 8J[0JtDrG

• ·

KROHN, FEISS

IJ:Ar, l'IiO'(i;A.'NDil.iomG 'l'OBAcco,

DEALERS

SeQd Lea.f a.nd

Successors to

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
SOUTif~EST

go LOMBARD
STREET'
(One door west of E.xclunge Place), '

, , LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

'

MANUFACT~RE:fs"<!.~e~~~A~ ~g_i..ERs

(Sucr. essors to STRASSER & •CO.)

'•

'

TOBAOOO FACTOR.

No. I 34 MAIN STREE.T.t

WElL KA.HN & CO .

f}.~~TE~E~J!1~!~~~~:rs.CINCINNATI,
STRASSER, .PRICK & LIPPMAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANT G. H. BOLENIUSIN " CO.
AlU)

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
TOBACCO,

~~~~~~.~ STREE~·W···

112

19"Sole Agents

.

L. W. GlTNTHER ·
GENERAL

Packers a nd Dealers in

Cigars and Leaf Tobacco

G ~~~T:EET,
1

A. L. & F. SISSON,

m LEAF TO:BACCO,

AND DEALD,S

ED. NIEMANN.

w.
DRESEL " co.,
87

State St . Hartford, Con.

S. L ·O WENTBAL & CO.,.

-- --"~

oo.,

WESTPHAL,

COMMISSION !IERCHA.NTJ

ioiiCCD~fiWAif&UiULCoiMI~ro• ~b::o s~~~~!~~~~~!N )>eo.:o.

•i

TOBACCO!>
.16 Market Street, Hartford, CeDD.

COmCTIClPr, liAVAlU AND YARA WF TOBACCO,

-

• .t•

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

OINOINNATL 0.

CO.,

DEALERS IN

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Wholesale Dealen in

,

Dl!lALEBS IN

(CORNER 01' E~,y S'l'REET,)

GEO. P. UNVE).(ZAGT.

GEO. KE.RCKHOFF &

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

z. K. PE-ASE,

W ....

PoJllelsn and Dom.estlc Leaf Tobacco,

_

D .• a

Ale><ander Ralph, johD W. Woodl>ide, SamuelA. H endrickson

BROS.,

t

H.utTFORD. CO!nl.

I

I

•

154 State Street,

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.
GEO. KERCKHOFF.

r

TC»EI.A.OOC».

I 15 and I 17 West Front St.,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS.

"'l!llro. 118 .A.:E'l.OEE ST •• PEEZ:J:..A.:J:)E:J:.PEEZ.A..
james P. Marks,

CONN, SEED LEAF

LEAF TOBAOC().

MANU FACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

AND FINE ' CIGARS,

DBALR IUll IN

DEALEI!S 'ill!

Between Race "" d Elm,

LB. BAAS.

C. WELLES&. CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 181 WEST l'll.ATT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

Ralph's Scotch Snuff,
,)iokt:Stawart,

Dealers in

H. WILKENS & CO.,
MoNuMENTAL CITY ToBAcco WoRKs,

STEWART MARKS, RALPH " COpt,

J"AMESMALLAY.

R.MALLAY & BRO

THOS. "\V . CROMER.

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

·

RHJH.ARDMALLAY.

MAIBPACTlJl\BD AND LBAl TOBACCO, CIGARS, &~,
~:: !: :g~g:JR. l 33 SOUTH ST. BALTIMORE.

TOBACCO,

And Manufacturers of and Dealers in Cigars.

•

co.~

&

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

LEAF

no-v-n

'

CASSIUS WELLES.

Cincinnati Advertisem.ents.

· ~M.. A..•

Adv~rtisem.ent.s1

C. O.

H~ YOKE,

COIIUSSION DltCHANT
In LEAF and MANUJ'AOTUBED

TOBAOOO,

U

Ventral Wharf, Boston.

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.
J. W. CARROLL,

St. Louis, Louisville a.nd Chicago Ad-rertisements.
~oa

.

aod Wholesale Dealen In

LEAFAliD

·Finley,

NORTH CAROUNA.

Kanufactured Tcba.eco,
AND CIG.lRS.
11o. 81 :E%ohage Plaee. Bal ttmore.

! '
·:-•

.W t. EISENLOHR & - CO.,

~t.i

MERFELD &

116

And 'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

W. EISEIILOHR;

Pure North Carolina Leaf1

BALTIJKORE. MD.

~. RIIALDO SAlK&. CO.~

TOBACCO,
RF.

coMMfss1ox

1ob

MERCHANTs,

c

JO_!"!P,; ·t.~~k~: f :Philadelphia.

r JULI"B VETTERLEIN &

I

M hants,

107 ARCH STREET,

xo.

14

I

ac~ .ooHmssma ere

31 North Water Street 1<.
No. 30 North Dela"Ware A.Teaue,

.:t 'Rtnaldosank.~

G: S. W A'rl'S & co:,

DOHAN & TAITT,

TOBACCO~

.

~OIMISSIOI MERCHANTS,

PHILADELPHIA.

x.LDGIU!r,

mo.T·"-·

co

, 61 Exchange Place,

BALTIMORE, MD.

BORVER, GRAEFF & COOK~

H. SCHMIDT'

(S6~essorstoVETTERLEIN

.

& CO .,) 'I

IMI'o nTEI!.S OF SPANISH
1

ANDWH0Lil£ALBDBALB2SIN

TO:BACCO 631

1 . No. 111 ARCH STREET,
~

llmoklng Tobaeea,
SOUTH SECOND STREET,

BRA~~~~

V IRG l N ,
HA RD TO B~s;AT,

GREENs~oc~o:,

..:=====;;;;::;;;;;.;;,~;;;;;;;::=

w.

.~~; .,.ct.tty to Leaffor west Indies an<! Afric•

0

'tQ8 N. 'l'hlrd Street, I'hilalielphia.
~dal Btands of Cigars-KNIGHTS T:a:Ml'LAR, D o usLa
I!.GLas, AUTuMN LI:AVltS, LA BLONDE, SATISFACTI O ~.

,

W. EDWARDS. JOSEPH

f4•

SlYIOKil\IG TOBACCO.

GEO. W. EDWARDS & CO,

Commission Merchants in .
"SrSole agentslnthe Vnited States fo• the PateDt
:>OLIP TOP Mouldo and EUR.EKA Tuck-Cutter.

L. L.
-

Manufacturer of all kinds of PLUG TOBACCO.

No. 206 N. SECOND S'l'., St. Louis, Ko.

,

J o H N A. H E 1o L 1NG E R,
lMANUFA~UR=ROF

Fine G lgars,
WholesaleDealerin

l!lorth

39 Wuhington St., India.napolia, Ind.

w.- 81reelw

~~~-'4.

XO· 188 PEARL S'l'JU:ET,

NEW YORK.

his personal

A.--

;~:t:;:.n

ta:"Liberal

macl<t

011

Couolguments- "U

.llll>DtiUBD'l

SPANISH ..I.WD DO.M:1111'l'IO

Toucca, Snnfi',

Mee.chaum and Brier Plpeev
W. e.; ftird uull'aplar .w., P'Jalla!Wphia,

"Z''Aos•
.

Cigar~~

1

$83. •orth Second Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

lTO. 320 NOB.'l'i Q..CONll STREE'l',

&

c0.,

Vlflllnla,

M ..eowl,

and

Kentucky

ST. LOUIS, MO

FRED. FINZER
NICHOLAS FINZER.

.
Abo Dealel'l! 1n

JOHN MANUFACTURERS
FIN.Z.ER &. OFBROS., {[.'Ar
T(J·BACCO & C·I'C"RS
~
I I
• , ,
I
N FIVE BROS. NAVY," "VIRGINIA PINE
10fl MAIN STREET,
APPLE PAl· CUE"
(Be
ec1 d 4th ~

TOBACCOS, GBo. W.WJctU.L
'1'liDii)

S'l'., x.a.llvme, l:y,

'street.,

I AUS"'RMAA
NULFACITANUR
ERSOFTW

Manufaeturera' Ageroto for the sale of

l3 ~ lli

Mt.•l••lppi a•d. Paa:rl

,J

s

I T'

FARMVILLE, VA.
ORDBRB IOLICITJCD,

G. w. wIcKs
•Am mLIM Tmct: .
•

AND OTHER CUT TOBACCOS

c. c. READ & co.,

DAY,~

PORTHil SALI<OV

'l

Co~e:r

INDIAJfAPOLIS, IND.

STREET,
CHICACO, ILL.

Commission Merchants,

JOHN FINZER,
RUDOLPH FINZER,

DEALUS IN

And Man~>factu:rers of

'

ST. LOUIS, ~o.
Chu\:r~{(;~~~~!:O~~~~.~~'C!!.~.:;:nt;.~

~OBAOeO,
.Bare &,-aolf!l FiviBrothersToba.ccoWorks
1iE!r.'Fi1fZER,

WHOL~SA.Llt

Leaf Tobacco,

LYNCHBURG' VA'

.Proprietors and Manufacturers of

& . I33 LAKE

.WALL, BELYitf &
.

woRKs.

PAUL XASPilOWICZ.

.I 3I

A. H. THEOBALD,

t.eaf 'l'ollaooa, L'lle\Vii[

HIGH

IN

LEAF T 0 B A c c 0

to tbe sale !Uld pur-

Iii EG-.A.I=c.&.

Factory, 85 5tA m.trict

ilole Ace•t :l'oriloe Ualtad lltatel-dCaaada,

~·e

Son:

E1q., Dan ,Yille, Va., Me8an. W . • Yubrourh &
L. H. }'ra.y zer,Pra't NatiGnal To ceo A.-octatlon ~
B. Pace, Eeq., Meara. Wlae Brothers, D } . Willia:n..
Eaq., Rloh!m.ODd, Va.

Dealers and Commission Merchants
LAND GxM ToBAcco
F. CBRISTMAI &. co.•
LEAF T 0 B A c co
121 k 123Karbf.St., bet.ltalniGSeCQlldSts.,' "HIGHLAND GEM"

KAS~!E~!!9!IN& SON,

s.

Has large experience
Leaf' Tobaeeo of eYerJ
descriptio'!'• Oden to buy r~y solicited and
prompt! yfiilled.
Refers bty perm.ltlloa, to Wm. T. Sutheruo, Esq••
He..,.s. ]. W . & C. G . Holland, thn H . Pemberton

C. & R. DORl41TZE & CO. 1

SrGISMUND KASPROW ICZ.

.OVJ'.6.C!'OU& 01' £LL DJIDI .... ,.

ARMISTEAD,.

lo LANGSDORF,

Established. In 1834..

LEAF TOBACCO.

· Linea.
The regular Factory brands,
HIGHLANDER,
CUB AN A,
DEER TONGUE,
ASHLEIGH,
DICKTATER,
RED ROVER,
NOT FOR JOE,
YOU GOT IT
and other specialties in Smoking Tobaccos are furnished to Jobbers and
Who lesaJe Grocers as usnal.
Order direct, or of S.LANGSDORF.

~EAF TOBACCO ~lad~!~~RS,

1• '

J.

WUI

'l'b hlrhest award of merit whi ch could be offered Tobacco at the Universal E~~ifion at Vienna, has,
leOn awarded L. L. ARKISTEAD, for his already popular brand OCCmlll'TAL, and in order

PATTERSON

Havana Leaf and Cigars,

.

CC~DBRTAL COMKIS~~!g, !!:CHANT,

to supply the general demand for tkU
h'Y'n~d, it is bein8' ship,ped to all partl:
oftbecountry in small lots, by E~ress

~EO.

•••

AWARDED TO THE

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

LO'O'ISVILLE, XY.

OPFIOB AT

o(,

'

AKD DJJtBCT IMPORTERS OF

tOBACCO tRADE OF PHIL!l}FJ;PBIA LEAF TOBACCO,

THE VIENNA . lYIED.AL!

I

.

RD·

479 West Market Street,

DIOBJ!RSON,

IlfiPBCTOR J'OR 'I'D

THOMAS D. NEAL,

a. DIARo:. . TOBACCO BROKER,
Lock l!oz 187 BICBKOND, Va. ·
MONITRE~S TOBACCO WORKS,
ln
~
T onro;::~:A~~
B A :=.:~~:~
c ~··lc o

Philadelphia.

--;~JI:;:-~: ~;;:!_~:,~~-

OPP081Tli: TOBACCO liCXOILUIGIIIl,

R.ICIUIO:ND, VA•,

~o:·uLRICH

A N D M A N Y OTH ERS.

PHILADELPHIA

' Manufacturers of

D AnE,

(Form!:r!T of WIS& Bli.OTH&Rs),

COMMISSION
MERCHANT
•
FOR THE PURCHASE OF
LBA:E' 'POBACOO.

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN SMO~ING TOBACCO.

11

JAMES M. WISB,

The Sweetest Fine-Cut Chewing

J{aD Rm iNG H ooD,

C ON TRN T M H KT,

KY.

LYNCHBURG. VA.
Orden respectfully solicited ..d l>romptly attended'foo

"PEACH AND HONEY."
R. R. JONES,

Ess~NCK
OY 0Lo VIRGINIA,
API"LR OF NY E vn,

GoLD EN S H r .....,E R,

mt SMOKING TOBACCOt

FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Entu-. d &coortf\u! to act of Goner• • • t n t h e yea.r
)I'll. 'by lluburs B:roa in t he offi ce o f tbe Ub:rarla.D.
of CoA8N'1• at Waahinston

PHILADELPHIA.

PHII,ADELPHIA.

BUSH, MILLER &. CO.,
I

MAR.BURG BROTHERS.

1'ackera, Comm!sslcn Merchants,

''LEAF TOBACCO JJ
~DIIAUll CBIM!JII MIRtBAM ~~"'~'-~~.!'.!?~!....... ... L!,.\~wA!!~~R~~p;

!,

'

lllanut'aotory, 1 'lth Street,

ROBINSON TOBACCO MANUPACTURII& CO.,

:BY

GunrdB.Wotta, Jomeow.w~ Jam• A.GOIIld

LONE JACK AND BROWN DICK,

Co.,

COLUMBIAN BLOCK,

IIIMtUfACTI:IREO OF SELECT

I I 7 Lombard StreE!t,

PHIL BONN.

S. W. CLARI.

1

:Ea.vana ancl. Ya.ra Tobaccos,

SOUTH . WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

em&

80,82 & 84

~

Oo:nneo"t:l.cn.1."t Seed.

LEAF TOBACCO,

, · ~

"'0
"'

PACKERS OF

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

-----ClJT,

-f

KEMPER, .

Q~1t ~&

Wor~".lte..

DOWned Branda of Vlr&'lnia Smokln&' Tohaccoe, ·

W. Geo. Doll.

W. A. Ronald, Jr.

Dovid Ferguson,

B. F. F!Diey,

Sole Manufacturer of the Famou1 and

'i! • ll'u...-.

~

tween

an

L~ulevUle, Ky.

EKIL POERSTEL &. CO.,
F I NA~Ded~Qa~lg<>~ B. S
Manufacturers of

:hewing ..t Smoking 'l'o'oaccol, Suu!fa, Pipes, &c.
Agents ! or] ohn Charter' I Patent Cigar. Moulds.

Manuf'actoTy Cor. ~st .A.t1e <f Wood St.
Salesroom 23~ :IN,fth Ave~
PITTSBURG.a., P A
J.l. H . GuDllher,

]olm D. C. Steveosen.

lSUNTH£R & STEVENSON,
Sucoesson to Louis Gunther-,

TO.BACCO
Ancl

FACTORS,.
General Commlufon Korchants,

162 Oommon St.,

New Orleans.

THE

DEC. 3

TOBACCO

STERLING TRUTHS FOR if one of those >torms, which •always' come unexpectedly,
Since the commencement of the present century, of the plain of Principe, the central city of the island,
LABORING MEN.-Our able bury him in its waves of sand, he must 'go unde-r' for- Cuba has marched on majestically; and its attitude and the true range of mountains begins. In this range
cotemporary, the :Journai ever unless he can 'raise the wind' . till the reacting cur- step would have been still more cummanding but for the Mount Turquino, the loftiest peak in the island, is eight
of Commerce, thus gives ut- rent takes the sand away . . I move that we adjourn till frequent insurrections which have been provoked mainly thousand tour hundred feet high . N~ked precipice&
MANUFACTURERS, OF
terance to some scerlillg the next 'toot' of the tobacco horn, aad .s pend the inter- by Spanish bigotry, imbecility and avarice. Often Cuba are not wanting, but for the most part the mountains
sentences which deserve to val as best we may with gun and dogs. theatre-going, or has been desolated· by the hurricanes to-which all tropi- are clothed' with woods, and are richly green. Rivers
be read and reflected upon in reading about Cuba." •
cal lands are exposed ; but it is the hurricane of the abound in Cuba; there are not, however, any very large
AND DEALEF.S IX
by every laborer in the land:
vilest and maddest human passions which has been river;;. This is not astonishing if we consider the conTOB~CC . O,. "Men out of emp!oyment in THE PEARL OF THE ANTILLES. Cuba's real curse. The risings have been of 1\w kinds figuration of the country. Som.e of the rivers are nav·
this city are holding a series
-those of the negroes against their masters, and those igable for small boats to some inconsmderable distance;
76 PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
CHAPTER I.-HISTORICAL ASPECT:
of meetings j n which they
of the colonists to achieve deliverance from Spar:oish des- others are used for purposes of irrigation. Hazard,
demand that the govem.·
In one of the latest books Gm Cuba, says Cope's T o- potism. _In 1812, a revolt was planned by the . free whose book, both for fulness of detail and liveliness of
ment-Federal, State, and ba•co Plant-that entitled "Cuba, with Pen and Pencil : negro Aponte; but though measures were taken to pre- description, we warmly recommend, and who spent a
Municipal - shall furnish by Samuel Hazard"-it is stated: "The Island of Cuba vent the dangerous outburst, a mutinous spirit among winter in the island, praises the water of the rivers for
them work during the win- was discovered by Christopher Columbus on his first the colored population has been one of the island:s its purity and sweetness, and says that the mountain
ter.
Two such meetings voyage to that New World which his great rilijld had chronic ailments. Perhaps the seditious. temper of the streams are clear and cool. The climate of a mouncame off last week, both of taught him must lie beyond the stormy seas of fhe At- t\.frican race was rather pleasing than tb~ contrary to tainous island which lies twenty .d egrees from the equathem well attended and en· lantic."
.
the Spanish Government, by paralysing the efforts at in- tor can not fail to be delightful. There are, therefore,
thusiastic. N otbing is easNow Columbus neither xxpected to discover, nor be- dependence. But, unfortunately for that Government, few more congenial climates in the world than that of
ier at this time than- to get lieved that he had discovered, a New World. All that colonial disaffection has kept pace with negro agitation. Cuba. On the coast strangers are liable to yellow feunemployed men together for !o'ng years he had dreamed of, all that he had aimed In 1823, there was a movement in favor of independ- ver; but the interior of the islan-i is theroughly
and to make formidable at, was reaching, the coast of Asia, and especially In- ence; but it came to nothing. Not more fruitful in re- healthy. The hottest months in the year are July
show of numbers and zeal, dia, by a western passage; and to the last he did not sults was the so-called conspiracy of the Black Eagle in and August, during ,,.hich the heat would be intolerwhen the question is for suspect the existence of vast intermediate continents. 1829. The emancipation' of the slaves in the British able if it were not tempered by the sea breezes.
others and not themselves to This error of a great man was immortalized in the name West Indies could not fail to have a warn;~ response in Though some ol the mountains are so hlgh, yet no
suffer losses.
We sympa- of West Indies given to an extensive group of islands, the hearts of the Cuban slaves. But that response did snow ever falls. Hailstones are net common-not octhize deeply with those who and the name of Indians bestowed on the nations of not take the form of ·rebellious activity. In 1844, how- curring more than once in fifteen or twenty years, and
are out of work and out of that New World which Columbus had really discovered ever, there was a negro insurrection, as widely ramified always, Hazard states, with a south-southwest wind-a
money through no pride, in- without knowing it.
as it was well organi2ed. It terminated with the very singular.fact. Hurricanes 'are not so frequent as
dolence, or other fault of
Friday is reckoned an unlucky day; but it was on slaughter of multitudes of slaves. Another negro insur- in Jamaica, and sometimes five or six years intervene ·
their own. But we can nol Friday morning, the 3rd of Augus~, 1492, that Colum- rection, in 1848, merely brought a renewed and merci- between one hurricane and another. The occasional
approve of meetings of this bus set sail from the port of Palos, in Spain ; and it less havoc to the Africans. Meanwhile, the sympathies shocks of earthquake are so slight that even strangers
kind, so long as they refuse was on Friday morning, the 12th of October, 1492, that between Cuba and the United States of North America declare that, instead of alarmmg, they cause only a
to recognize the ptimal ne- he contemplated for the first time what he thought was had been growing more· intense. It had long been seen kind of pleasant excitement. From November to Febof some sacrifice on the country of the Grand Khan in Asia, but what is that Cuba .could not assume its adequate and appropri- ruary, cold north winds now and then blow, but they
1cessity
the part of the men compos- now known to every scho -boy as Cat Island -in the Ba- ate place among the foremost communities of the seldom last lon&er than forty-eight hours ; and in a
AND
ing them. It is all demand, hama group. This island, called by the natives Guan- earth while it was under the Spanish yoke. As early as country where the lowest ternpecature, jud2:ed by a EuTeBA:~~~,
and no concession, with the ahani, has gained eternal fame as being the first spot in r845, a proposal for the purchase of Cuba was made in ropean standard is high, they can not cause any serio1:1s
·35 BOWERY, :NEW YORK.
,
leaders and speakers on the New World on which Columbus set his foot. After the Senate at- Washington. In the following year, a so- discomfort.
Loms sl'liss.
these occasions. They will touching at two or three other islands of the Bahama 'ciety was formed in the United States to raise nvo hunThere are no diseases peculiar to Cuba, for it is
not give up their pet idea group, Columbus, on the 28th of October, 1492, caught dred millions of dollars as purchase-money. Not only maintained that even the terrible yellow fever is an imof eight ~ours a day, or ac- view of Cuba the magnificent, which by some has been did the scheme find favor with the American press, but portation fro·m Mexico.
In estimating climates, it
cept wages less than those called the Pearl of the Antilles, by others the Q..ueen of a desire was cherished and expressed to accomplish the should not be forgotten that, other things being equal,
MANUFACTURERS 0¥
MANUFACTURER OF
of prosperous times, when the Antilles, and which Columbus himself prat ed as
beat has a conservative effect ; for heat is life and cold
1money was plenty, and bus- the "most beautiful land that eyes ever beheld." Co- deliverance by forc'e . . A man now appeared on the
CIGARS,
•
scene who seemed fitted by !).is courage and energy to kills. Now, in the whole of the West Indies thare is a
iness humming. While em lumbus wished to name the island :Juana; ot hers after be the deliverer of Cuba. This was Narcissus Lopez, singularly equable temperature, so that there is not the
And De&lers in LEAF TO:BACOO,
ployers are looking hard him Femardina; but it soon regained, and has ever who, the son of a rich merchant, was born in the State deadly exposure to the sudden changes from cold to
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
facts. sternly in_the f~ce, and ~ ince retained, its native appellation. Cuba was deemed of Venezuela, South America, in 1797. When Venezuela heat and from heat to cold which in Europe, and esNEW Y.ORK.
' ·
makmg up thetr mmds for by Columbus a portion of a continent, and not till after took part in the Liberation War on the South America~ pecially in the British Islands, are so much dreaded.
M,
A. LlCHTENST&lN.
N£W YORK. pinched incomes aud self- his death was it proved by, circumnavigation to be an Continent, Lopez, a mere youth, fought at first on the Instances of extreme longevity are common in Cuba
denial, the unemployed la- isiand.
side of the patriots, aud then on the side of the Soan- especially among the negro population ; and negroes of
It was not in Cuba, but in what has been variously iards. Subsequrntly, he figured in Spain as the zealous eighty years of age are often seen very robust and very
borers are childishly afraid
HERMAN BOCK. to take the same view of the named Hispaniola, Haiti, and St. Domingo, that the and courageous foe of the Carlists ; but he had previous- harp. a~ work.
BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF A. LASKY.
MILL.
altered circumstances of Spaniards began, under the' guise of Christianity, that ly been residing in Cuba, and become conspicuous for
Th,e Antilles are divided into the Greater Antilles
LASKY & BOCK.
their lives.
We tell them, career of monstrous, most execrable crime with which hls I.Aberal tendencies. On returning to Cuba he held comprehending Cuba, Hi~p~niola, Jamaica, and PbrtO!
with the kindest feelings, their insatiable appetite for the burning of heretics and various offices under Gen. Valdes, the Governor df the Rico ; and the Smaller Antiiles, the largest of which is
Wholesale Dealers in
that they can· not obtain for the baiting of bulls so well accord . How could island. He also occupied himself with some copper Trinidad. Of all the Antilles, Porto Rico, which, unwork so long as - they stick wretches so cruel as represented by the cruel King mmes. Speedily, however, the projects · in the United fortunately for itself, is, like Cuba, under the Spanish
I
MANUFACTURFRS OF
•
for
the old war-time prices. Ferdinand, fail to be guilty of colossal ingratitude to States for the emancipation of Cuba began to interest sway, has the most temperate climate. This is owing
CIGARS, AND CO:IDaSSION KEI!.CliANTS,
They may be able to coax Columbus the Discoverer?
him. Leaving Cuba, he became the leader in three suc- to the extremely. mountainous character of the island,
On his second, and on his fourth and last voyage, cessive expeditions whlch i et forth from the United whereby the land winds combine with the sea breezes
a small job or two out of
NO. 20 CERMAN ST.,
the Government; though, Columbus visited Cub'i; but, though the island might States, and which all had for object to kinelle an insur- to mitigate the heat* Though in a less degree, the
.
.
25 SOUTH CALVERT ST. Bet. Calvert & L Irbt Sts., BALTIIIIOB.E' llld. now, t h at eIectton
ts
over, still enchant him by the iuxuriance of its tropical glo- rection in Cuba, and t0 make the island independent. same causes produce in' Cuba the same results.
the politicians will not be ries, he could neither have any conception of its im- The first, in 1849, failed; the second, in 185o, failed;
All the \V~st India Islands have as nearly as possimense resources, nor any presentiment of its brilliant and the third, in 1851, failed almost more signally and ble an identical climate.
The warm and wet season
destinies.
deplorably. With four or five hundred men-Germans, the West India spring, begins in May; the leaves and
Nearly thirty years elapsed after the discovery of Hungarians, Poles, Irishmen, ~nd others-Lopez land- the grass clothe themselves with a fresher green.
HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW- voters, for w~om they have
JNG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, desires to caution Tobacco Manufacturers ~ainst nO further tmmedJate USe. Cuba before any effectual attempt was made to briqg ed, not far from Havana. But, as the Spanish troops About the middle of the month falls the first periodical
T
using any of tbe numerous brands purporting to be original and J!ODUtne btands ~f lmport_ed LIQUO rc_E, B t all the relief that can it under the Spanish sway. In 1509, Diego Columbus,
in the island amounted to twenty-five thousand men, and rain, and daily at noon: . After a fortnight's rain, dry
but which are adulterated compounds of his brands, reboiled in this collnt.ry, and. ~D aome mstaoces co.uta1nU
lug less thau fifty per cent. of Li<luorlce.
possiblv be had from Gov· the eldest son of Cpristopher Columbus, went to es- as the Cubans did not welcome with much alacrity Lo- and settled weather begms, an.l the tropical summer
To insure manufacturers obtainlng PURE AND GENUINE
ernmeri:t will not reach a tablish at Hi!>paniola the vice-regal powers which had
pez and his companions as deliverers, the handful of ad- bursts forth in all its glory. The heat, however, is subJCyCa
ill'LB
.t.OO
PT
hundredth
part of the arnay been intrusted to him. Diego was a man as noble as venturers were soon dispeJsed. Those of them who dued by_the eastern trade-wind wh~cb blows near!y the
ZA
B.D.
VB
(A.)
:au.co
lQ'
ClroWD
(B)
of men now out of employ- his father, and almost as gifted; and he had his father's escaped being shot were garotted or sent to work in the whole year, apd by the sea-breezes generally. Spite of,
1
They should address their orders to the undersi!JDed in N.ew York, who ia the SoLBAG!!NT IN TRE UNtTBD
h
Th
t
STATES. These Brands being:reglstered at Washlngton, couoterfelb wtU be aeized wherever found, and lega.l ment ere.
e grea rna- fate . Like his father, he had to bear all that Spanish mines. Lopez himself, after wandenng among the or it might be more accurate to say by reason of, the
proceedings instituted. . •
. ). ority of these men can be envy and Spanish malignitylcould inilicf.1In 15II, Diego mountains, was at last betrayed. He was taken to ?verp?wering s~n, th~re is great hlllmidity, so that the
I gl4arautee all Liquori~e aent out, and refer to the following letter, 21 to the character of the Paste I ofler_:
helped only through a gen- Columbus sent Diego Velasquez t<1' conquer Cuba Havana, and publicly garotted on the rst September, mhab1tants are m a kmd of vapor bath. Of course in
JAMES C • M C ANDREW '
era! revival of business. From historians Velasquez gets a better character than 1851. He died very bravely, and these were the word, all th~ islands, at all seasons the heat and moisture 'de·'T.•t
on ~a.-ter &~ee"t. N'"e"''i'V
"Sr,ork..
NE'w YoRK, Apni•B, ,s73 •
And there is no better way most of the Spanish Conquistadores, who in general of his farewell speech:-" My death can derange nothins crease with the increasing elevatiom. In the warmest
Mo. ]AMRSC. McAN'>REw, NewjYork: Dears;,.....we have used over I 000 Cases of your fine grades to replace business stagna- were as ferocious as they were audacious and fortunate. in the destinies of Cuba. I pray those who have be- time of the year tne nights are indescribably beautiful •
of Liquorice, aod they have been uniformly regular aY~uo~ Vec~IR'!.i,:!}~iy,
tion by activity than for the Velasquez found no difficulty in th~ fulfillment of his trayed me t0 pardon me as I pardon them. Adieu, my the moon and the stars shine with a brightness wholl;
(Signed]
-·":' ~ n .
P. LORILLARD & CO.
workingmen to accept the mission. No serious ~opp0sition was or could be of- dear Island of Cuba!"
unknown in Europe.
Ab?ut the. m~ddle of August,
.~ : ; <..
~.,
situation
philosophically, fered. With the name of 'Velasquez the prosperity of
Lopez left a ·widow and son. The latter was study- when the heat attams the climax of Its mtensity the sea
and take the best wages Cuba is inseparably identified. As Governor of Cuba ing in Switzerland. The death of Lopez excited the breezes pause in their beneficence, as if weary.' From
EF.ERRU!iG to the above advertisement, we have appointed Jtlr. James (). MeAndrew- o~ Ne-w
He founded deepest interest in the United States, and deepened the August _tjll October, as if to atone for .the temporary
R
York1 ourllll:l<cSJ.•oive Agent iD the United Stateo for the sale of all the Brands of:Liq,.or• they can get, instead of he was vigorously a colonizer and civilize;r.
tee heretofore manufuturcd by us.
..
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, England., standing out obstinately for some of the chief towns, including Havana, which he determination to tea <:;uba from the Spanish grasp. . lull, storms scourge land and sea., and often scatter
those ·which no employer called the Key of the New World, and which· is said to
In the autumn of 1868 began that insurrection in Cuba :~~:~a~~ h~~oec. clo~~sO~~:rerJ!!:~~~r::;sa-in:h:er~~:~
can afford to pay and live. occupy the eighth place in t~e hierarchy of commercial
.
They waste their time in cities. HavaRa, however, had long been flourishing be- which still continues. Though it has been repeatedly are swollen; the low-lying grounds are inundated. To•' I
that the "richest, most intelligent, most influenf
holding meetings, unless fore the seat of Government was transferred to it from stated
tial men in ·the island" are at the head, its leaders, it ward the end 0 November, bright and delicious weather
'~ B)l&abh aDd Sm~ w B.>lea, alwap1 for aale fn lots to suit purchaset'll.
It
was
Velasq4e...;
who
introduced
slavery
Santiago.
opporthey
improve
those
1
!Day end as disastrou.sly as its predecessors. Neverthe- commences; and from December to May there is a
/t
JAMBS c. Me.&JrDB.EW,
tunities to declare their into Cuba; and it was during his vice-royalty al'ld un- less, the incorporation of Cubatwith the United States is winter unequalled for beauty and sweetness byany other
, ..
" "'i · ~ , · ,.1.....,...!~}'' -.,_~~';:.;..,.~~- 11 , { .. · • ~ 55 Water &t., Now Yozoll.d
readiness to meet employers der his sanction that those memorable tliploratory and
part of the world.
This is the season for invalids to
\..
~
~. ::...-., ··.~ ::-::_
~...;.of ~__£·_:
.
half way, in a cheerful ac- conquering expeditions began, he most astonishing of only an affair of time. And we heartily trust that no visit the West Indies.
which was that to M~xico, led by Cortes, the insubor: paltry jealousy in England may interfere with a result S9. The shower! in the rainy season sometimes do not
ceptance of the redueed wages now made necessary
h
,
_CA'!SE AND EFFRCT.-A scrap of conversation i~ dinate lieutenant of ,Velasquez, whose death is said to happy and so holy.
for carrying OR all kinds of business. Our advice to
last mort. than. an ?ur or t~o, and :are accompanied by
th1s
w1se
was
overheard
a
few
days
ago:
"Ho
w's
'
busihave
been
,hastened
by
the
rebellious
and
ungrateful
the workingmen is briefly this : free :yourselves from
As Cuba has been called the Pearl of the Antilles; it thundei'I and hghtnmg, whtcli clears and cools the air.
the galling slavery of the,trade-unions ; waste no time ness ?" "Dull-awfully dull !" "Doing any adver~ conduct of Cortes, and perhaps by the spectacle of may be as well to say that the Antilles include all the The hottest hours of the day are from ten to twelve in
in holding · meetings and clamoring for the impossi· tising ?" "No-~ook 'em all out a month ago." "How such immense and rapid success.
islands in the Weiit Indies excepUhe Bahama group. the forenoon; but at half-past two in the afternoon a
The agricultural, commercial, and general growth of The origin of the word "Antilles" Js uncertain. Some refreshing sea-breeze sets in. At nigkt there are copible ; but individually and earnestly seek for employ- long since business got dull ?" " Oh, three or four
ment at the best prices you can find, and thankfully take weeks ago." " That is-about the time you stopped Cuba would have been much more rapid if the S~an maintain that it is derived from Antilia, an island placed ous dews which restore and gladden the vegetation.
it. We believe that it theworkingmen would do this ~dvertisingY Merchant ruminates, and canvasser looks iards had not annihilated the native population, and if by medireval imagination in the Western Ocean; others
In thus giving the general physical characteristics qf
Cuba, like the other islands in the West Indies, had not that it signifies " Fore Islands"-that is to say, islands the West Tndie.s, we have presented those of Cuba.
in sincerity, and endure, with employers, the sacri- mnocent.
been exposed to incessant piratical attacks. These. fronting the American Continent.
' fices which must be made in this period of depression
Traces of former and of existing vokanic action are obLONGEVITY IN ENGLAND.-Tbe report recently is· ,were sometimes of the most desolating kmd. For inand shrinkage, they would contribute greatly to the up~ --servable in Cuba, as in the whole <Of the West Indies.
lifting of business along the whole line of trade, and re- sued ~y the Registrar-General relating to the year 1871 stance, in r688, the city of Puerto Principe was plunCHAPTER II.-NATURAL ASPECT.
The Bahama Islands are not ofvokaoic creation but
ceive themselves a fair living :share of the benefits. ~:ontained further testimony on the subject of long life. dered and destroy~d. From its strongly fortified posiAny one who glances hastily at a map of the world of coral formation.
Round them, round the Virgin
In 1871 the following deaths were registered in Eng- tion Havana set the buccaneers at defiance, and some- might suppose that the earth consists of nothing but ir- Islands, and round Cuba, there are vast coral laby·
Try it!"
VERY BAD.-The man who tried to light his pipe land, the ages (like other particulars) being taken on the times SaYed the whole island from ruin.
regular masses. This "''ould be a grievous mistake. rinths which, dim bing to the surface of the wa~er are
statement of the relatiyes or other persons supplying inCompared with the British Colonies, the Spanish Colwith a Billiard match, said he did it out of cue-rosity.
<O:OYered with palms.
'
formation of the death : There were twenty-seven per- onies made exceedingly slow progress. In the conquest It has been demonstrated-and this greatly adds to the
(To be Continued.)
interest of geography-that the earth is a strictly symTRUE !-The Westfield (Mass.) News Letter, a live sons reg1stered as tying at the age of roo years, seyen- of' the New Wmld , Spanish energy and enterprise metrical system of concentric annular basins. And it it
local sheet that should be generously patronized by the teen at ror, ten at roz, five at 103, three at 104, two at seemed to have exhausted themselves; and when Spain
INTERNAL REVENUE !FOR 1873.
in reference to. that system that all physical geography
trade of that section, gives us the following unsolicited ro5, two at ro6, one at ro7, one at ro8, and one at 109 was declining, its colonies could not be expected rapThe table of Internal Revenue receipts during the
and handsome" Notice": "Now is the time when every years. The last three should have special mention ; a idly to advance. On the other hand, contact with the should be studied.
The Antilles, therim of a vast basin, are merely a fiseal year ending June 3o, 1873, which has been preone interested in the state of the tobacco market should man in the district of Sevenoaks was registered as dying New World stimulated English vigor and enterprise;
subscribe for THE ToBAcco LEAF, a large eight-page at 107 years old; a man in the district of Ledbury, reS; a and the British Colonies were bold and strong, aggres- chain of mountains, portions of which have been sub· pared to accompany the annual report of the Commispaper published at 142 Fultoi\ s.treet, New York, at $4 woman in the district of Chester ro9 years old. Seven sive and progressive, because England itself was the merged by the sea. The grandest link of the chain, sion~r, shows the following to have been the aggregate
which stretches along the mouth 6lf the Orinoco like a rece1pts from each State and Territory during the
per year. It is useful, reliable, and voluminous, and one centenarians died in the metropolis, and seven in Lanca- same.
shirt!. Of the whole sixty-nine twenty-five were men and
It was in the eighteenth century that Cuba began to serpent, is the island of Cuba. This noble island, which year :
of the best if not the largest tradle paper published.
forty-four were women. From r86r to 1871 the deaths be noted as a great _producing country; its sugar, its spite of earthquakes, hurricanes, and other tropical Alabama ____ $152,493-35
13,56;2 .73
OHIO SEED-LEAF.-Tbe latest intelligence reads as of people regi!~tered as being roo years or more aver- coffee, and other thmgs, attracted attention. Above troubles, has been pictured by all who have visited it as Arizona__ ___
88,86r.o2
follows: " Planters are busy stripping the late crop, . aged seventy-e1ght a ye~r-twenty-one me!~ and fifty- all, 1ts to_bacco became famous. But the Go:'e:nment a paradise, i~ nearly eight hundred miles long. The Arkansas.--·
portions of which are now regarded with much favor on seven women. The Registrar General mentions as the monopohes, as well as the Government stup!dtty and breadth varies from twenty-eight to one hundred and California ___ 2,367,9rJ .o7
75,749·6:4
the part of l>uyers, who are watching the crops with only known instance ol an insured life reaching roo apa hy, thwarted the efforts of the colonists and led to twenty miles. Enormous, therefore, is the dispropor- Colorado.___
considerable interest. The average quality of the new years that of Jacob William Luning, who died in r87o at extensive smuggling, especially with Jamaica. The at- tion between the length and the breadth. As the su- Connecticut.. 873,984.99
7,597-36
crop will be much better, judging from present indica- the age of 103 ye;~.rs. His age was clearly established tempts to suppress smuggling irritated the British. In perficial extent is four thousand three hundred square Dakota_____
tions, than that of '72, though a large portion of the by documentary evidence submitted to the Registrar- 1762, England, being at war with Spain, sent a fleet and miles, and the line of coast about two thousand miles, Delaware .. _. 429,392.84
crop is inferior, absolutely on account of negligence Gener<l:l ~nd published by him in his weeklr return. a considerable_ number of troops to attack Cuba. Af- there is rather more than a mile of coast for every two Dis. Columb. 153,424~8
and unskillful management of growers."
There 1s httle doubt that each of these centenanans was ter a stout reststance Havana was taken, on the 13th of and a half square miles. Compare this with the lim- Florida _____ . rs8,142.2I
addicted to the weed in some of its m;~.ny various forms. August, 1762. It would have been a great benefit to ited coast line of Germany, and see bow much better Georgia.• -.. 477•959-90
9,27 5.8o
Cuba itself and to the world, if England had kept-pos- fitted for mercantile activity the lively and luxuriant Idaho ___ ... _
A NEW INDUSTRY.-" Dried oysters" having been intropical
island
is
than
the
dull
German
mass
l
The
EuIllnois
______
I6,493,I69.34
TOBACCO
GOSSIP:
FROM
BANVILLE,
VA.-A
corresession
of
the
island;
but
in
the
peace
of
1763
Cuba
cluded am0ng the articles imported, as published by the
Bureau of Statistics, an inquiry made by a Baston firm spondent thus writes from Danville : "The revenue re- was foolishly givea back to insolent and incGmpetent ropean country which Cuba most resembles is Italy, Indiana _____ 5,o78,os2.51
as to their origin, has elicited from the chief the follow- ceived from manufactured tobacco at the Danville office Spain. The intimate contact with England, however, which is very long and very narrow, and thus gains in Iowa. ___ , __ r,or2,997·29
ing explanation: " Dried oysters" are imported into during the last month amounted to $29,595; which is though brief, proved to be of incalculable advantage to marine and mercantile importance what it loses in po- Kansas ___ -. 161,469.76
San Francisco, chieO.y from Chisa, although a few come about one-fourth of the monthly avera~:;e. The daily Cuba. Spain learned' for the first time thoroughly to litical and social concentration. Cape San Antonio in Kentucky._. 5,4)6,628.47
from Mexico. They are taken from the shell and dried avera~::e to this date of this month is $2,069 ; which gives value the Pearl of the Antilles, and saw it desirable to the west, Cape de Cruz in the south-east, and Cape Louisiana... r,339,607 .30
in the sun, without the use of any salt or chemical pre- a total of t.37,252, and a gain already ovu last month of pursue toward Cuba a bolder and freer commercial pol- Maisy in the east, form Cuba's extreme points. The Maine.- .•. _ 214,696. 2<0
paration, and are imported in wooden boxes containing t.7,657• It is said that there are one and one-half mil- icy. As an equivalent for Cuba Florida was surren- Yucatan Straits separate Cuba from the Yucatan Penin- Maryland. __ . 2,6s3,8o1.83
xoo pounds each. They are consumed mostly by the lions of pounds of manufactured tobacco now stored dered to the British; but it was made a useless boon to sula, and from the Mexican coast generally; the Flo:r· !vJ:assachus'ts 3.7~I,oo4.95
Chinese residents on the Pacific coast, only a small pro- away here. " How stands business in Danville ?" Just them by the emancipation of England's North A.meri- ida Straits from the Florida -Peninsula; and the WiRd- Micliigan' ___ 2,2o5,720.72
231,404.94
so-so. At one of those informal meetings of the Board can Colonies which so soon followed. When Florida ward Channel from Hispaniola. To all three countries Minnesota._
portion being used by the Mexicans.
rz8,o78.3r
of Trade which are held daily at or near the post-office became British, many of the Spanish colonists left it, Cuba is almost equally near, and its splendid haven, Mississippi.":
DETERMINED OPIUM EATERS--The ' Xenia (Ohio) an old leaf-dealer spoke as follows : "There is no reason and chose Cuba as an abode. These colonists brought Havana, on the western part of the north coast, w.here Missouri._., 4,259,320.15
Gazette of Nov. x8, has the folllowing concerning two why the ceuntry people should go about' with their chins to Cuba additional wealth, and gave it a fresh impul- so many commercial pathways join, is in natural contact . ~he receipts from the principal sources of revenue
inmates of the Soldiers' Orpllan:s' Home : " Twa opium- on their bosoms. They have seen harder times, and sion. In 1773, Cuba became the centre of the whole with Vera Cruz and New Orleans. Many of the small dunn~:: the year have been as follo•ws: .
From spirits--- - ~--------·---$s 2 , 099 , 37 x, 7 g . ...
eating boy-s were recently sent t<o the Soldiers' Orphans' they have learned to endure hardness as good soldiers. slave trade of Spanish America. 'Fhe career of Cuba islands near Cuba, such as the Island of Pines, form a
From fermented hquors _____ •• 9, 324 ,
.8
,...,
Home from the northern part o:f Ohio. As long as the Eighteen hundred thousand dollars was paid out was uniformly onward till the outbreak of the French portion of the Cuban Dominion. About a third of the
937 4
From tobacco---~-----·- r -·· 3 4, 2&6, 303_
opium lasted they were content to eat and sleep under to them here for tobacco last year, and between Revolution. This gra d upheaval spread disaster in Cuban coast is accessible, and has excellent harbors;
From ba11ks and bankers _____ . 3 , 771 ,03 r. 09
the guardianship of the State ; but when their supply of the rst of next January and the 1st of next October many directions; but to Cuba it brought blessings only. rocks, reefs, and sand-banks render the remainder un46
The
chlef
bays
of
the
island
are
those
From other sources __________ . 6, 773 ,s .
approachable.
the drug was exhausted they ran away. Their guardian they may calculate safely on receiving ten hundred Hating alike and dreading the Revolution, the French
93
34
writes to the Superintendent that some time ago the thousand dollars at least for the crop now on hand. Royalists rushed in hosta from Hispaniola to Cuba, and of Uipe and Nueritus on the north coast, and those of
Fr_om all sources •• -·-·.· .$1o6, 2 5, 537. 5 1
elder brother put the younger .in a sack, stuffed paper This will make them happy. But we dealers have the were the most wholesome and valiant coloaizing ele- Guantanamo &.od Cienfuegos on the south coast. · In
The rece1pts from ~ennsylvarua. embrace in the total
around and over him, and soldl him for rags, and with harden time. We are somewhat like the merchant ment which Cuba had ever received. They, while ben- the west the island is more properly hilly than moun·
the proceeds of the sale {lUrc:hased opium to satisfy travellin' across that great desert of Africa. · If he eficial in other ways, enormously extended and improved tainous ; in the region between the west and the east osf 17,826,27 5·69, the Ltem: From tobacco, ~2,627,219·there is a gradual rise of bill to mountain i to the ea5t l .
'make the trip' with his caravan his fortnne is made ; bll' the coffee culture.~
their cravings."
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Licorice.

TO~ACCO

WALLIS &
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EXTA.;..

Tob&eco marmfacturers and the trade in
geoeml'iire particularly ~!1luest.EYI ~o e.'lamin.e and teet the superwr proper.tles o I
this LICORICE, which, being new !lrougbt
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MR. · JOHN ANDERSON,
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SNUFF,
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CHEWING:
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SNUFF, ETC.,

"d 33 lllltRRA'f STREET, COJI. CHURCH ••
NEW YORK.

~

CAYLO'rtO MC P'ALL,

·-l'V

A~.l'.l

"
I}

FLAGG.

•

FANCY
STRIPES,
And all \4{1ds of Goods u!ed for putting up Smok·
ing Tobacco. Also, ::t. complete aseortment of
Smokers• ArtJcles for the Trade.

HOWARD SANGER & CO.,
105 &

107 CHAMBERS S'1' •.

llanutacturero of

Of the Munnfacture of

G. W. GATT. 8t. AX, To~~~Rh~ e!~~~d ~"~~~rs,
H'ERO and UNION
Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco and 'Echo Smoking
174 EialUh .Avenue. New YOTlc.

. 220Pearl Street, NewY"ork.

~J-. "'·t.LER & KAEPPEL, Apnt,

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,

~'Kinney Broihen'~cei~raied Rnssian
. Cl:~TTZ~,
Fme Tobaccos and C1gars,
2~1 WEST BBO.ADW.ttT,

n:w YORK CITY.

To b a c co Ma-nu !'actor y'

n. COLLINs, PREST.)
No. 97 Columbia Street
(PETER

_ NEW YORK,
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g

iliANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

.328 Washington Street, NEW 'YO:BX.

CAMPB!~!lc~u~~~oFA CO.,
fOBACCO AID CIGARS,
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.c..
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J•

_
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DIEHL

0.
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FINE CUT

~ACTUREB

Oll'

FINB·CUT CHEWING
: AND SMOKING
·'l'O•BAC
. CO AND CIQARS,

Hava"""
Su'es, Cheroots,
.u.~
25.6 DELANCEY STREET,
~ J
·

(ia

,

NEW YORK.

/llanufacturer of the following Brands ef XtLLlCJCJNICK:
de o~tlie lJ, 8. Baoe DaB. Wmehes~er.
t.rglnla J:teat'.
Lyooa.
G.reelan Jlen..

S

Extra.

P. S. Baraooo and Pignatella.
De Rosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
Gum Arabic.
Olive Oil, Tonqua Eeans,

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTURERS.
Patent Powdered. Licorice.

Weaver & Sterry,
•IMPORTERS,
~4

N.::,

· •

AND SMOKINC TOBACCO,

159 LUDLOW STREET, ! NEW YORK•

2'obacco,ANDBa.ggtng
BAGGIXQ BIA'I'IIJU.A.%.,

Of all Kind•. ·Low Prices for Cash.
SPANISH LINENS, FANCY STRIPES

Bleached and u"bleacbed Sheetings, Twiue aad
Thread, C.a•aa for Tril.nling Bags, Blankets,

·

.ll~&rlapo,

f)>ttoa Baging, Carpets, Matting
~nd Dry Goods l.}enerally.
ANDREW !,.ltSTER &j CO.,

No. 103 Chambera Street, New York..

FJlBD. BIGBLBACR.

179 PEARL

Cigar Manufacturers.

Jmrst,
• 1)

BUCHANAN & LYALL,
OFFICE,

54 Broad street, New York,
NO. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOklYN,
Manufacturers of tbe following

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF '

TOBACCOS
Planet-Navr, ••• )(s, 3s, 45, ss, 6s, 7s, lis, gs, '""·
sauor'•
chmce,
6s, ,Philip;
•• ss, 9,. '""·
Challenge,
lbs. ... »•, J•, ....
!
King
ThickJ

Narragansett,

s•.

Grape and Apricot,

!

Unconq~ered,

'

"ACME''
Pounds, Fancy Brt.
Tecu.mseh,tos,

Peerless,

AJexaoora,

Palm,

Sensation,

Flounders,

Saratop,

Buchanan, xOs,
Jack of Clubs.

Pride of the R.e&iment

.,._ WILLIAM

BUCRANAM

IIAVBA UAP TUUCG[
F :l.ne S ecazoa,

:OF 'AlE C£L.EnATE1ll

32 Platt Streftt New TOrt City.

-

ClGAilS

HENRY WULSTEIN,
to B~eldt .& Depu~ ••

_.(8...,ceuor

O~BORNE,

CI&AB CnTTit

CI&All MOULDS.

CA11D -WE beg to inform the trade that we are the Sole Manufacturers of the far.famej) ){·mila
Cigar.s, andbaving \earned that other pa.rties cootemplate imitating them and eubstituting Tobaccl of
inferior q-uaJity grown in this country, therefore we caution the public not to purchase a~_Mant1a C!gara
not beariny o\lr trade mark on the boxes.
. 8. JACOBY & CO.

~ LDER
1

ti:ESTABROOK,

25 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyri,

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

Coaatantly on Ha11.d the Best Hand and
S'team M.aehJn.e1 'f'or Cutting and
Graa'Ola'tlDg To'bacco.

SOLE lr.ROLESALE SELLING AGENTS
FOR THE

F. HIPPENHEIMER &. CO.,

Nl!l'W ZNC:t..A.ND S'I'.A'I'ZS.

No. 15<1 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.

The Original and

Onl~

i

LABELS

Genuine

For Tobacco and Cigars.

DURBAK ···

SMOKING

A J&rge aAOrlment eonetanUr <m b&Dd and p11o&ecl to

TOBACCO. .

order.

£11 &!r. 114. :J~h Wlllla~t~ 81.1eet.llew YCII!r.

133 I'EA:BL STU:E:'l',

'WM. ZDrSSBa A

CJIIY. A
~
1r»~Si\
n• •L-R ~

·~ -

00.~

Leaf Tobacco,

"

""
~
~ BOWERY, NEAR CANAL ~ST.

NEW YORK.

-

DAVID

C.

LYALL.

-~p::r:;ov;:e::m:;;;e;;•::t.:::=;=;_~lla=D..::oa.h=a:n::n::ve=k.
•
.

L a., OY .,... RO S., 31 .,... roa.a, Boston, Sole Agents~
Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
-o-SIGKliND EGEB, 190 I'ea.rl Street,
I'. 0. Box 3933, New York

Dear Sir :-I beg leave to inform you that, fort e •tcomm.odation or our
numerous Eastern customers, I have opened a• O~"Q. tnd salesroom for our
Cigar Meulds, which a-re acknow ledged by the l:J'p-~s.t Eastern and Western
Cipr Manufacturers to be the best in the market , at the above place. Please
send your orders for additional supply 1 or call an c~am.ine, and send for tie~
scriptive circular before buying elsewhere.
Notice our Price List for Blocks of X> Bunches.
h e t i e s of less than 20 Blocks, ............... ~.---~~-----90 Cents.
In
ties over 2o and less than so Blocks,........ .. ..... Cents.
In uantities over so and less than 100 Blocks,.............. Cents.
. ,.
It~
uaRtities over 100 Blocks.~- __ .. ___ .~ •. ___ . _--·-~-~-- Ce11ts.
X. L. N. T' CLAY PIP.E FACTORY

llmportera of Pipea and S:mokers Artole,
SIGMUND EGER , CO.,
Milwaukee, Wis,

·PATTERSON'S

PATENT CIQaAR BOX:.

j

, W. F. RUETE,

TOBACCO BROKER

18,. WiJUam St., Kew 1rork.

NEW YORK.

INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKs.·
The Original Intenoal :Rev.enno Publlohlnc Houee,

~ars,

S. ORGLE.R.,

No. 130 Water Street,

Manufacta.rer of the best Brands of

NEW YORK.

Also, Proprietor f"lf the Brand

CHAMBERS ST., and

NEW YOrut.

A. SHACK..

niBACCO BROKER.
)

No.

129

NEW YORK.

FREY BROS.

& CO.

.SOCIETY,

.AClCNCT,

_Beepeetfully Inform the Cigar Manafact•rers of tha

United States that they are now orble to fill all orden
for :firlt~class Packers with Members of their Society.
APPLY TO

STORE,

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
SXOK~S

IMPORTERS (

DEALERSIN

WARDROP

a DALY"

Sea.soneli Stock a.lwa.ys on hand.

EDWARD A. SMITH,

pI M. DINGEE & SON,
(J()r,

SIXTH &i LEWIS. STREETS,

Pine Segars,

Commission Merchant,

No. II Bo·wery,

SPANISH CEDAR,
AND ALL

Foreign and Domestic Woods.

NEE:RSCHA\llf,

BB!AR,'CHINA & LAYA PIPES~
Germa.n and French FKq an4 CJUM,CJoodl, ~

ON VV.A.B..D

VVE

.

91 CHAMBERS ST. AID 73 READ£ ST.)

IXDMfOl P!THNT CI&!B I!CIIIIISI

liANUl'ACTtrREB OJI

No. 3B OROS'SY ST., NEW YORK.

~·

AJI'D TOJ(8,

lOBN' l. CB.QOB.:l

fOil &BOTHE CAP~

CHATHAM~

202

EOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO., .

.A.E.T%C:t.lCS,

TIN POIL.

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

~EW YORK.

tiGAR PACKERS'

TQBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, &c.

l~BA.CCO

a Spec!alty.
~!!~~~r...Prlc:..

'T HE GERMAN

A. 'HEN & CO.

Maiden Lane,

DEALERS IN

MANUFACTURER OF

Nli:'W TO:EUEI

'

Manllfactnrers of FINE CIGARS, emil 203 & 205 Lewis Street,
Dealers in Leaf Tob~cco, SPANISH CEDAR
126 Chambers St., New York

Of..,r

e

.

MANUP"ACTURER.$ OF

Sev;ars~
N0.290.&292 BOWERY,

•

Dealersliandlmg Spurioao "Dli.rbaa" w....td do well to ,..,._be<, that lib tile :Manulact'IH'er, they are ·
responsible. To prevent any trouble, and to secure th e Genuine. u DurhaJI!,u order Blaeltw-ell'• Ball
....._4 frop~ the maoufac:tvrers. We ate detennined from h~n!orth to abaust the law ap.inat iufringen
upon our trademark. Be uot de~lved. •tHe that .,;ow~th to the wi.od, must reap of the wlUiiwiad.
1

Da'.O :a'I'::&:aS OJ'

YO~K.

Fine

Care an4 Skill. Send for Price List.

rAll grades

Owing to tbe unprecedented popalarity ot tt-e u Jtn.rham " Bra..-II oi O.Oking Tobacco, certain unprincipled dealers and manufacturers have been led to Jnli:inga ~J.nt trade mark and ;:,.r~ imposing upon the trade. with
inferior goods under our uaimulated tradem.uk. Now :hi.¥ u Ln uoti("' t\'.at 011r rlghta to the" Darha• , ..
Braad h.ave been fully vindicated both i" the U. G. t~ a'C' P•lent U.tti.c~, aad. aU ptartic• arc hc&"eby
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'talrtlo1U' tnapau. WJil M.RAJII '!'IIIII;.
·

NEW YORK.

Cigars,

Wangler & Hahn, .

. and othen.

.:Branltiq Irons and StellC!1a

I •

"Cuba Libre,".

13 Bowery,
NEW

o, Boz 6,oii4
17 LlBf:RTY ST.~N. Y.
Booko, aa ~a!recl uder Jaw, for Le&f T-..co
Dalen, Ctpr ""d Tobacco Mall~

T-OBACCO BROKER,

FINE CIGARS,

~omestio

IOLB SUCC:&MOa 70 DTJJf .1: SMITH It CO.,.

P.
I

NEW YORK.

S~.•

c • .JOUB.GENSEN,

EDWAE.:U SOLlviAR,

~

GBEENWICII

DEALEM IN DRUGS, fAINTS, lte.,

I 29 Pearl Street,

OF

354 & 356 BOWERY,

297~

!~01

I

rlil ~e

IS2

TOBACCO SEALING WAk,

I

.a,·=

m

FACTORY,

brt.drk.
Maggie
Mitchell,

S~ET,

2'obacc o Bro'k:er,

BONDY~

.ANUP'ACTURilR.S OJ' ALL XlND$ 0•

i

BROK~R~

TOBACCO BROKERS,

.AemfOT .AliD DKPOT QJ"

Washington, ll(!,
Neptune, DQuble

SOU MANUFACTURERS.:;::

1\t. Rader & Son,

HEW- y -&RK,

EDT,

NEW YORK.

N'E W YORK.

Up Stairs .

& JNNrs

Schowarz elk Spohr,

'"

TOBACCO

·

NO. 21 SIXTH A VENUE, NEW YOBX

•

Ra ...T. •
IMPORTER OF

AND MANUJ'ACTURER OF

Street,

PHILIP KELLAND

WILLIAX-S'l'UE~,

·-n:c·
•• ~
.1:
.,.

NE'W YORK.

D'rnOPQLI'+'AN
TO:srnm BUILDING,

~anufactured at Peegfi'keepsie, New· 'York.

66-67

No. 403 BROADWAY,

STREET~

No. 86 W .ALL

JAMES G.

ttQUOtUC!.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN

'

Pearl St., N. Y

07, 209 & 211,

CHARLes F. OSBORNE,

QUALITY

IN METAL AND WOOD, A SPECIALTY.

NEW YOWK;

·CEDAR STREET.

l\IANUF

" ·

(DOW P. W. Eelpe-r),

Succesoor to RoBITCHECK & TAUSSIG,

4~Beaver

' BONDY & PROCHASKA,
"BEWINl!u, 1111!1.:..
ACI~RERS
0

F. H. BischofS Celebrated Smnkin~ Tob~co

'

~terry

SHOW FiGURES,

c1m umm

A IVBD!D
TOBACCO BROKERS,

I

(S~.c:;~:7c~!!:.~~~~:·~~~~~~!

~koltsale ~ohaua

iD . BUCHNER,

F.W.S.

,._.AND

Hew York Citl'•

GIESELMANN

Jmponm of aUidW of llmDDn' .kt.iclea.

JIANUFACTURJlR 0)11'

or AVENI:IE D A!ro TENTH STREET

CORNER

a CO., PIPiS, WI'TH RUBBIR BITS,

J. S. CANS & SON,

·cHAS.

MANUFACTORY AND SALJI8ROOM,

· SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

Ol'IEIDA TOBACCO WORKS AND
._CIGAR HANUFACTORY.

\" UIAM srTi

G.S.

':I'O:UACC_O.

B6oor•; Plug Tobacco, 8Aujf, Snt4l!..FZ&ur, 4:c.

r4CTDRIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIMIRII

l

TOBACCO BBOKERJ

OOM.EZ & ARGUJMBAU.

120

Vir[in Leaf and 'Navy Chewin[,

• JACOBY

BR.I.A.ll A!fD .AI'PLB-.WOOD

NEW YORK.

EDWARD DRErER,

•

EI::E'ILO:S:~.

Importers' and Manufacturers' Agent•
No. 158 PEARL STREET.
P. 0. Lock Bex +f02

127 Pearl Street:,

Licorice Root, select and ord.illary, consta~tly
ou har.cl
~ 'tiTH

De L A.NCEY .CLEVELAND,

TOBACCO BROKER ITROPOLITAN

We have llO Agents. Consumers and
Jobbers would do well to apr,ly direct.

:9 & ~I

LICORICE A. 0. S. PASTE

NEW YORK .

•

C"ELBBRA.T.ED FINE•<JVT

AKD D&AL&&S IW

AND IN CALDWELL. N. ~-

143 WATER STREET,

JNOI:L & CO., .
tn an respects equal to CALABRIA.

AND ~IGARS,
f'OWDEtliD
201 &209 WATER STilET, NEW YORK. ~ FINEST

MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCO & SNUFF.

Acknowledged by co~j!l!lers to be the
best in the market An.d for the brand of
Licorice Stick

FINE-CUT TOBACC9

,j."D D:U.LZM 1•

~ A GOETZE It, BROI

Jlanu:t'acturers of

SMOKING

MA NUFACTVRERs OP' "I:H£ CJtL.KBRATED

I~

-GOODWIN & CO •t

'

:1 ~- G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
• hacco, the only Genuine American Gentlealan Cnutf; Mn. G. B. Miller & Co. Maccabo
and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi ;kle & Sons' EoreJ
Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
&:Co.ReserveSmoking andChewingTobacco.
jl:.... ,-,JI orders promptly executed.

TOBACCO BROKER,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Having received the appointment as Sole Agent for the "A. 0. S." brand :Cure
Licorice P'aste, I am prepared to fill orders for the same at r8c. currency per ib.

JOHN CATTUS,

G. C.

TOBACCO BAGGING. w.s.
D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

BALTIMORE,

EUIENE BOREMSIY,

13

NEW YORK.

AGENCY

MRs~ a. a. MILLER & co.,

r. G. &

.MISCELLAliEOUS.

BROKERS.

Licorice Paste and Sticks.

~

if

5. lll .. HOC.Alf.

IJOHN F.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

i:l

~ 'I'oba.cco, Cigars, ~~

~

~

.,.

cc 0

\

174 Front Street, New Ycd._.

CH.AS. G. HOYT-

Alit Eti9ut:ffm

~~~~wiug, ,fmolltug,
au4 ~mnulattd

<!'lut

T0 B A

•o6 Pearl St., New York City.

THOMAS HOYT.

o•

HAR.VEST" 8c "SURPRISE" IN nYr
IVANHOE Sc JOLLY BOYS ~1\10 ( •;,•:;:

J:.A

"'£14. and

t.<mnd.

TOBACCO,

which is 'being once m.O!e man.ufact?r.ed und.et the
lmmed!ate iupervtSlOn of the onpnator,

DEC. 3

TOBACCO. LEA.lt,.

'I' DE

8

...llTEW YORK.

G. "WINT~R,

GO!

12'7'1.

/ AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND I
After long and 1aborlous efforts, wi th fhe expenditure of 1arge amounts of money, when so many had be-.
com e discouraged, and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witneAs the fact, that Genius has
tdumphed, and victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Hennaman 1s
name wi11, as it deserves, go down to poste1ity as a great benefactor of the agf'!. H1s labors will now pe
richly repaid. ""He is successful because he has obtained success. Time has demonstrated the important
fact that all kinds ofcig.1rsin use can be, and are being perfectly and sacsessfully maQe on these machint!F.,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witnessing these 1111rprislng results. The most iuttedulou.._i;
bave to yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fail to come into general use for these reasons:
FIRST -They are simple, with no thin~ to get out of repair, easily managed, and occupy a space of on ly 6u6
inches.
•
·
SECOND- They work on common sense principles, and are setf.adjustiog, this work being by the pi~ce, thus
givirw. the cost per J,ooo.
THWm-They are adapted to any known size or length of Cigars, and readily work all kinds oftobacco In the
most economical way.
F'auRTH-Theyr.rOduce perfect work, which smokes free and natural.
FIFT1t-They wtll save at least $xoPrer thousand from the usual prices ofmakingcigar s, and at the same time
wark up all scraps 211nd cuttings. fbese claims are based upon what has bet:R repeatedly demonstrated.
Measures are now being taken to introduce tht:se Machines at various points in the Countr)··

344 Bl'OoJne Street:1..
·.
Corner of ll owery,
~~ w YORK.

Manufacturer of every description of Show Case. in '
Silver, German Silver, Ro!"ewood, Mahofany, Walnut,
etc. Agood..aasortment alw~s on hand or made to order at the shortest notice. Cases shipped to any part
of the United States or Ca.nada1.

mr~CK K.R.USE,
Sll:OW OASES IN taa:'l'AL AND WCC])
M8111Ufacturer of all Sizes and Styles ol

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR 0

At 195 Lexington Street~c." BALTIMORE, MD.,
0

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE; N.Y.,
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED TO SEE
AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELYES.

Parties wisning to adopt these Machines, either by Shop~
Town, County, or State Rights, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE, N. Y.

D. 0. SAL!40N, General Ag't. and Pr~s't. of
ECCARD &. CO.,

"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR MACHINE COMPANY."
SYRACUSE, JULY
J
•
j
t
v

! 9,

:LOUIS ME'Y.ER
' '

ROCH&~~R. l'r,

192 P~ARt. STREE,Tt

r.

NEW YORK CITY.

MANlJFACTtlli.RS: . OP

,,

R. ZELLENKA.

TOBACC11, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
·

' 26SEa.st 4th St., New York.
Orders proD'ptlYattended to at theohortAo<t noice

Also, Dealers in a.ll kinds of

LBAF TOBA0oo,

' MANUFACTURER OF AI'-L KINDS GF

TOBACCO PBBI&HT BBDKBR ~o;Ac~;; i~AG s,

The above c.. t represents the Handsomest, •nd mnst Convenient Cigar Bolr ever uoed.
In proof oftbe abo"e addtesa the undersigned, who will forward you a sample box [free.]

E. c:PATTERSON,

' '

J

I

·I «J7;J.

,

152 lc 154 :u.NDOLI':E ST.,

~ ~~~~~~:

...T.Itci<'ARD,S~

DETROIT1 MICH.

